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WAIN PARK
Wain Park in North Saanich 
was purchased in 1957 by resi­
dents of the district as'a prov­
incial centennial project. It was 
subsequently turned over to the 
provincial government for ad­
ministrative purposes because 
there was no local body to con­
trol it. On Monday evening. 
North Saanich council was 
advised by the ministerof recre­
ation and conservation that the 
park will be returned to the 
municipality. The minister 
thanked Reeve J.B. Gumming :’or 
drawing the matter to his depart­
ment’s attention.




Annual meeting of the Sidney 
Rock Club was held on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 26th in the St. 
Andrew’s Hall.
Mrs. Doreen Miller gave a 
report on the coming rock show 
to be held in the K.P. Hall on 
Saturday, March 11th and was 
pleased that displays would be 
entered by the Lake Cowichan 
Club and the Victoria Lapidary 
Society. There will be a home 
cooking stall and tea will be 
/■served.'V/^'
The election of officers was 
held, with a new slate of members 
being elected, as follows; presi­
dent, Chester Miller; vice-presi­
dent, Bert Ward; treasurer, Fred 
St. Dennis; arid: secretary, Mrs. 
Hazel Seeley.
George Doran; will: give 
at the next nieeting on; map read- v 
ing and bush suryiv^. : Anyone 
interested Us: mqst welqomeSto 
attend.
Reeve H.A. Curtis of Saanich 
Municipality has come oat 
strongly in favor of extension 
of the Greater Victoria Water 
Di.strict system to serve nortliei'n 
Saanich Penin.sula tnunicipa'i- 
ties. The reeve wrote to North 
Saanich council on the subject 
and his letter was read on Mon­
day evening.
Following is the text of Reeve 
Curtis’comminication:




Saanich 'school, board: was 
brought to full strength last week
by the appointment of Trustees ?:
Here is reproduced one of the first interior photographs of the 
new Sidney and North Saanich centennial library. Completed just 
tefore the end of 1966, the imposing new structure is visited each
George Bone and George Howard.
;It is contributing to the knowledge Representation is a.s follows:.
Municipality of Saanich, Mrs.
week by scores of yisitors. 
and culture of Sidney and North Saanich. -- Photo by Dane Campbell.
Sidney and North Saanich public 
library is to remain open Friday 
nights until 8 o ^
: :Mrs. R.Fv Thuillier, the libr­
arian; told The Review the extra 
hours are especially intended
:for-:s;enibr: high schTOl students the : reasons they’re -popular is 
who don’t have an opportunity to because they don’t resemble
One aspect of the library about 
which Mrs. Thuillier is most : 
pleased?: is : the popularity of 
- children’s ' pocketbooks. These ? 
; are a ra.ther repentdevelopment,: 
;::'ahd Mrs. 'Thuillier ;feels:6rie of:
Nora Lindsay (Chairman) and 
Mrs. : E.PThorria,s; Central 
■ Sa:anich: i' VVA; Beaumont: and 
;:: George :Bone;:North:? Saaiiichi 
Mrs. H :N: P arrottVand JohnKen- 
naird": Town: of Sidneyi George: 
Howard.
:?:: At its?; meeting:ia:st:week: the 
board granted permission toSid-; <
of the Sidney Review that my systems, I naturally could not 
comments concerning the protec- advocate anything which would- 
tion of Elk Lake for water supply . place that water supply in danger.::::: '
purposes has caused con- Rather, I feel, that perhaps the-'. . 
siderable controversy and edi- : two uses can:be easily accom- .'?■-• 
torial reactio . modated: in a: lake the size of
“May I make it very clear Elk-Beaver without detriment,
that I do not attempt to, in any “Quite obviously, as many of us
way, set myself up as an authority realize, the final solution to this 
on health m-;asures I fully tricky question lies in theinstal- 
subscribe to the view that swim- lation of an extension of the 
ming should oe prohibited in that Greater Victoria Water District 
large section of the lake, winch system to the northern Saanich 
in t“-5 opinion of the senior : peninsula municipalities.” 
medical health officer for Reeve Curtis’ letter received
Greater Victoria, is directly a warm response at: the North?
associated with the domestic Saanich council table.
water :sunply: for the :nqvine;h ?: ;:.<i:am:delighted:t^
Saa.nich Peninsula. I did ques- such strong support from Reeve 
no.!, however, when tins was curtis,” said Reeve J.B. 
discussed at a meeting of the Gumming. “The entire lake 




mity to the outlet. A further Councillor F.C. Adams noted " :/ 
report o.f this question from Dr. that activity in the neighborhood - ' '
Whitbread m.ay well p’"ove that of Sooke Lake is greatly 
::such..restrictibn,:is:indeedrieoes-' ‘ 
sary; I db believe, however 
:naany; instances : can:?;b
throughout North America where “You aref righty^that’s why:?!:
:recreatioaai?;activity: .......
estic :water:: supply:
oti it  and dom- am^ so pleased that Reeve Curtis 
a l  use can be endorses a new pipeline for the
TO EXTEND HALL 
Public tenders will be called 
shortly fbr aii extension to North 
Saanich municipal hall on: Mills 
: Road.: On Monday evening Reevb ? 
r J.B. Gumming produced the plan 
:which calls fbr construction of 
::?a counciT chamber and other 
facilities.
ney Rotary Club on its application your council, should you consider agreed to acknowledge the letter,..
use the facilities at other times school texts. Final approval was given by service, stated that actualengin- to sponsor a district senior sec- neces.sary, -my full appreci- of Reeve Curtis and to express ' -
that the library is open.^;;;;^^. ;; Another feature of the library North Saanich council on Monday - eering plans will be.launched as cAhr.Ai ctnHonf in mo _j----------- j_t.-------a a—----- - _.. . .. , r. «„ondary sc ool s ude t i the
iMrsfThuillieri'af^^^^^^^ the about which the librarians are evening to the rezoning of a lot .soon as approval of North Saanich Adventure, in Citizenship pro­
library issponsoringachildren’s proud is the shrubbery in front on Dolpliin Road contiguous to council is given. - He; submitted . gram of that organization.
: . AAmolov'' MihiAV.??'? rirbiiminnrv:;.::::rii5)nc''’:?;fbr''ii;;mo?:?'':'?:'Mrsf:NoraDindsav-willreDre-;''-:s;tofy hour::saturday:afterriobns :: qf: the ? library’s 'windows. ? :It: the:: B.C.: ferry co plex: which^ S plans for the Mrs. Nora Lindsay will repre ,
especially designed for pre- was donated by the Sidney and will permit the C.P.R. to pre- development on Lot 2, Dolphin sent the board at the Association aS k IOOO©Cf





assistant at the library, will tell 
the stories. Miss Cowan last 
yeaf:: was : in charge:of the re- : 
creation department’s summer 
play'school ?■:■
The: extended Friday evening 
hours get underway this Friday, 
February 3. The story hour 
begins Saturday, Feb, 10, at 1:30 
p.m. ?r;
The library is now; In its 10th 
month: of operatibn and second 
month at its? present location. 
The number of books on loan 
has Increased regularly. : ?,:
“Last October we loaned out 
0,773 booksyJuring October, then 
6,278 in Nobemher,’’Mrs. Thuil­
lier said. “December’s total 
dropped tb 5,27 3, t)ut this was 
bocau.se we closed for a couple 
of weeks while? moving to our 
present site, We moved Into our 
new quarter.s December 2lst,”
Ho:Ui’arv:'Pr0gresj
No /progress ;was ,made last; 
week in the attempt; to provide 
a branch ?bf Greater Victoria 
Library in Centrarsaanlch;^
At the meeting of the library 
board last week it was disclosed 
that funds are nbl immediately 
available for further branch lir- 
rary ; establishment. It was 
resolved that: the :i967 library 
budget be re-.submitted, said 
Reeve R.G. Lee, Central 
Saanich’s delegate on the Board.
ferry; service for trucks between :;further:tsteps : were possible by . i/tieS jseminar scheduled, fob Febr:^; 
Swartz Bay and Vancouver, the - C.P.R. until agreement in i Tuary 3 and 4 at Parksville.
The C.P;R. still must over- principle was voted by the Com chairmen were
come the obstacles of obtaining council. appointed as follows: finance,
permission V from ''the :?lands ■ ' Mr. Tyson promised to:screen ;;; Mrs.- H.^ Parrott; salary aoid
department of the provincial gov- v the? area;with; shrubbery and to; , Aon-teaching, ; / John JCennaird;;
ernment for foreshore rights, keep the operatibn as silent as ; ; education and health, Mrs. E.P. 
permission from the ferry auth- possible. There is no intention
orities to use their approaches, to v erect a warehouse.:: Efforts ; ; Aiont; sites and long-range planr 
: permission from the federal will be/made to avoid deterior- zning, George Howard; transport-;
government to infringe on Its ation of the values of land in the ation, George Bone; publicrel-
wharf at Barnacle Road. Access :: area. /:
to; ' '
By local Chamber
and North Saanich opportunities, educational needs 
of Commerce is con- and community service require-.
BRroCE WINNERS 
Winners in the duplicate bridge 
tournament held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall la.st Monday were as follows: 
1, Boi) and Doreen MeMinn; 2. 
Rutli and Len Hellyer; 3. Ruth 
Eager and Florence Edwards,
the C. P. R. wharf will be ; 
through the B.C. ferry compound.
In the meantime :tho :c.PiR. 
is operating the nocturnal service 
by using B.C, ferry facilities bn 
a temporary basis. Itisexpected 
that remaining problems will he 
cleared away shortly and an early 
start made on wliarf constuction.
In a communication to the ; 
council on Monday evening, H. 
Tyson, head of tlie C.P.R, ferry
Number of telephones in Saanich exchange 'increased by :350 
during 19CC over the previous year, while there: were 61 more 
telephones in Ganges Gxchange ovor the same periods and similar
was divided Into 218 for SidneyThe increase in Saanich district 
and 132 for Keating exchanges.
In all of Britl.sh Columbia, the fiffuro lncroa,sed by a record 
51,565. The figure.s were roloasod Iasi week by J. Ernest RicliaHlson, 
president and ctilof executive officer of B.C. Toleplione.
Sidney 
Chamber 
sideririg implebnehting:: a < job 
opportunity survey in this area. 
lyMore^
munities have either begun or 
are consideHng: launching such:
/ surveys as; a :result pif an ecbn-- 
? oniic opportunity program made:: 
; available at :lhe: arinual meeting ? 
: last; October (/ of / 'the ; Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.
/ Henry Valle, Executive council; 
chairman of Ihe^ Canadian 
Charhber: of Commorco, said the; 
program / Inyolyes large and 
small cbmmuntlies in nearly 
/'every' province;:? ( ?/-;;^:-'
'The Economic Opportunity 
Program (a) provides a formula, 
for Chambers 'Of Cornmorce to
find out in tholr coimnuhltles job ?
:;'inerits?present:ahd:ft4urey:arici'(b)|
calls for specific action 
.programs based on this data to 
spur growth and do meet the 
resulting challenges.
m.
Review Visits Scene Blizzard'C^SriOW'
! ' i',■ THE LATE MR.: ALLEN
tli;
i
Dcalh brcuiTod in Victoria 
Veterans' Ho.spilal on Jan. 20 
of Frederick James Allen, a; 
long (ime rosldeni of Sldnby. llo 
was born in London, England, in 
1892 and resided in Li|ilbn,Sask.; / 
before rnovliin: to Sidney In 1047. (
He Is Muryivod hy his wife, 
jAllco, Maollowor Host Homo, 
Sldnoy, soiis Joseph, Llplon,
: Sank.; George, ’roronlb, Ontarlbi 
dauBhlers, MIs.s Margarbi Allen, 
Tampa, Florida! Mrs : Wllltam : 
(Jessie) SHiwart, Victoria) Mr.s. 
C,V, (Greta) KOS.S, Ode.•5sa,pnl’' 
arlo) : and Mrs, K.A; (Liiuru) 
Wood, saantcliton; 18 grand- 
'children.
The late Mr. Allen was a 
veteran of the First and Second 
World Wars and a life member 
of Saanich Peninsula branch No. 
87, Royal Canadian Legion.
Largely allonded funeral Bur- 
vices, under tho auspices of the 
Legion were conducted from 
Sands' Funeral Chapel In Sldnoy 
on Saturday aflernoon by Rev,
: H.C. McDlarnrild. Pall Imrors 
warbl L.E.Y. JamoB, T, dreon, 
J.C, Erickson, Roy Tutto, L.M. 
McV/UliamB': and, ' J.L.,', M'arUn. 
Flowora were docUnod by the 
family with the roauosl that don- 
alionu bo forwardml to the 
MuHlpie scInroBtB tiouiaty. 
Interment was in Royal Oak
(BY BERT GREEN) : i 
Last F riday at noori the qxhibl * 
tion ground.s ofCariada’.s fabulous
and unlquo Expo, 07 lay under an and worked to make Expo 67 a 
ever t|ilckonlng blanket of snow; (.qiiiiriii, pleasurable and fln-
30,000 /passengers hour.
Arctlc:wlm;l.s of blizzard velocity 
chased across Montreal’s St.
; L awronce: R i vpr jmd a grey 
mi xture of water arid Ice surged 
continuou.sly beneath the rnagnl- 
flaonl new; bridge |hat conne(3t.s' 
:tho island silo to the City' of. 
'‘'Montreal./:';:,.
:with hut three months to in- 
auguratlori Day, April 20, outside 
work was (It a standslIU, drivers 
/and security officers wore 
muf'led to the oars as they went 
about tholr appointed tasks, But 
In the building Inlorlbrs the work 
of preparation wont on regard­
less, and oyorywhero there was 
a .supreme confidotico that all 
will ho ready according to 
schedule,'
Inside the Cnnadlnri Pavilion o 
party of more than 200:«ditor8 i 
and rojKrrIors ropra.wntlng 
'wee, Wy nevv npaperli, firb,m, coa.%1 to.,, 
coast wore being ontortalned to 
lunch prior to a conduotod lour 
by coach: of iho vaBt 1000-acre 
eiddbmon complex, As ropro- 
sentatlvo of The Review I was 
highly Inipressed by the gigantic
scale oi the concopUon, and of the oxlill)lliop and ill.snotun English- ; tlio opporlimlty of playing ho.st
:capabiHlios and imagination of Canadtun. It was made possible to the world and of mebtlng the Every 2 l/2 mlmitos trains will
the individuals wlw have planned ' by the mix twth eulluros wplld In ils awrilmckyard, This/ loavb tho:maln puirbiicb, Place
in this great national achlovo-/ Is the crowning ncliiovomoni' of d’Accuoll./and La Rondo amuse
meriti': said : Director I ol m gnmt: year,, the your of our ' mont ;are
passenger Hovercraft broughi 
from England by British Petro­
leum will ho tho first comtnbrclal , 
use of such:a vohlclo In North
The following Is the meteroro- 
logical report for the wobk ond- 
'Ihg?:;jan;?(?29i/Rirhish0d'.:by::th0/I 
Do minion ; E Xpert mental Station; z 
Maxlmum tOm, (Jani; 28 & 29)-5p /: 
Minimum tom, (Jan. 23)——.33 
Minimum on the grass——30
Precipitation (Inclies)......... -2,08
1907 Precipitation—------- 10,33
Sunshlno (hours)----- ——- 9,7
SIDNEY
; Supplied by the riietbarolo^ctR ; 
dlyislon, Dopn rtrneijt of Trans-/1] 
port, for the week ondingJan, 20, 
Maximum tom. (Jan. 28)——52 





,a Honuo amuso- se 01 s en a Y mci ui jNorui/ jgQ, nnchbal—lb ib?'^
Exiirosa iriivbls al)bvo/thb waters on a cushion of :? W; ancial triumph. / ?; Operations Phlllppo /de Gaspo
For thls;in ;hq so ;U must he ; Boaubien In a sliort, racy sp(3ucli 
universally proclaimed that Ex|X) At/tho press luncheon.
07 i.s .somo(hlng more than a largo , “ff i wore In your sliods," 
Gxhlbltlbn or trade fair, H Is continno'd Mr BonuVtlon, “1 would
internationally /sancllonod us a 
flr.st category World Exhibition, 
of which only two have boon held 
previously, in Brus.sels 111 1935 
and again in 1058. It l,s there­
fore the first lo 1)0 hold To the 
Americas. By iriloniational
agroomonl a first category ox- colors, races, Tnnffu.igo.s, ro-
Centohntal
, Mr^;; Beaubionl speaking' with : 
great gusto iind? verve,/pointed / 
out that an ExhlbUlori: such as 
this will nol happen'again in 
look uf)on this exhibition ns a Canada for several gqnoratlons, 
niotlier or father who.so child wIll VH should not be mlssiod whatever 
have a unlquo opportunity bf rub- the /cost; the Inoonvenlonco, or 
blng elbows with repre,wntatlvos dUflcuUlos that inay have to l>o 
of some: 70 coiintrlos parllcl- faced In order to (ittend,” he 
paling •--•They will bo able to imgod. 
moot people of many creeds, CAUSES OF GRIEF
Holono, / Expo
3 1/2: inlles of track iiii atoul air at a:si)0(:d of ;50 knots,,and; 
10 minutes. .speciiil landing ramps are being/
Socbndary liiloriiiU transiibrlts constructor for passpn^ 
arranged to oncourago maximum dbwhstroam end of llo Sulnto- 
moblllty, AbovoTs the Mlnirtill / llelone and on Clio; du Havre;/ 
travelling : on ; olovnl(>d : tracks / near ihp main :E)(po: onlrnnco. : 
which run bosldfr'ahd bntween,^^^^^;^
and oven iliroiigh some of tho^^^^^^^^: arr ivlug at Mont- /
pavillohs, affbrcllng / bxcollonl T’eal lntorriatlonnl Airport will bo
Those limes are Pacific Standard j
3,IB a,ml
hlbliion may bo hold only once 
in two yoar.s anywhere in the 
world, once every six year.s 
within either of tiio three zones 
(Amorieas, Europe and the rest 
of the world)! and once only In 
15 years in the same country,
:.::'two'cultures:
The fact Ihitt Expo 07 is th© 
International focal point of 
Canada’s .Cenleniiial Year in- 
croasea Its slgntftcancoImmea­
surably, It has furtherpiPmise 
of unpredictable coniwquence in 
that It i 8 the product of Canadians 
of both cultures,
"H In not a French-Canadian
1 Igions, and culiuros, They will 
have an opportunlly as no one 
of us ever Imd in ihp past,’'
“If 1 were In your shoes, 1 
would think of this Exhibition 
a great Canadian aoliiovbmont 
which was not done by Arnorlcans, 
not by Euro|:)©an.s, but by tfio 
Canadians thorniiol ve,s. It la the 
greatest Exhibition that has ever 
liotm hold anywhere in this world 
and it Is happening here In 
/Canada,
“If I were In yniir shoen, I 
would look at thisE xhlbitlbn from 
a Canadian point of view, where 
my country has never tmfore had
“We have minimized those 
dlfflcnltles by studying all past 
fairs/ and oxhlbitions, to 
dotermine what were the main 
frustrations, Wb have taken steps 
to .avoid for our visitors the 
fruslr.atlohfj ' they have exper­
ienced olsowhorci,'' .said Hifi 
s|)oakor befo re n«,i|i ing It v« par H - 
cular 'causoB' of ■ grief,"
FIrsI of all, the falltpi© of too
paromanlc viewing,
Trackless trailer Irallis of 
small rubber-whoeled cars will 
give / shuttle service along the 
roadways, and in addition tlioro is 
tho ftttractlvo prospoct of water
ahlft to roach tho Exhibition; 
grounds by/hoUcoplori tind short 
flights; .around thqperimelojv of 
the site will afford visitors au' 
aerial view of : tho attractions,:
OUior cahsoB of frustration at?
much walking. This oxorciBo 
has Won cut to the minimum by secondary moans of rocroatlonal 
the free of charge Expo Express and MtllliarlanIranKporl a «maU
:,,,railvay.,v;tiicllv/tH,carryvlffitorc''''■';''hf*t‘ge?"wHL'be: made,; '::Iri:'tho
to tho four main areas of tho ca«« of: tlifi Minlritil it/ls 85 
;;;Exblbltlon.'''''';EI«cirlc:,;and/alr';Conls./’':?! 
conditioned cars can handle The operntlon of « 38-
trnnsi»orlalton. Ferries will ply past exhibitions bavb boon a lack
regularly between Ho Satnte- of information and probloms of
Heiono, lie Notro-Damo and Cito orloniation- Tufezlod and baffled, 
du Havre. VtsUors wRl also W tho weary visitor has nbt kn^'vrt 
nblo to oruiso lolsuroly abouttho : Whuro to : turn or what 
canals and lagoons of lie Notro- next. To avoid all such dolrl- 
Dame on such exotic craft as manta lb pleasure thdro mrolobe 






Fob. 3 U,; 2.10 a.m. 
:'Fob,;'?3:/:.-/''4'i3B'ft'.m;':'
Fob. 3, i. 10.30 a.m. 
Fob. 3 - 6,40 p.m. 
.;,Fob.;4,:;:L.'', 3!30';a.m,'-' 
Feb. 4 0,40 a.m,
Fob, 4. /., 11,00 a.m. 































Feb, 6/!',—ijlKiKOTi.m.!(),$ ' j 1
F«b, 6''':-?:0.O8'Pim, 1,7'" ■' ' ■'
Fob.'7 /—: '6.38 ft.Kl.
At '''..thb" limb!'bf' oul:".vlitlt/lb!?/ 
Expo iboro wore 26 smartly uni- 
(Continued on Pac© 4)
.:: Fob,7?:18.38 tti'T yy' 
Fob, 7 1.63 p.m. ».»«,
; Feto.!7';/W!:0,6(i:'p;,m.'!:i.'i'.,j^ 
s.mH:
10.8 I,, I, J;, : J i
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Christening
(BY DAVE MULLINGTON) 
Manuel Potlnho arrived insid- 
ney with seven other Portuguese 
immigrants In 1955. None of 
them spoke English.
Today, Manuel lives with his 
Wife and three children in a three- 
bedroom house on East Saanich 
The house, is complete
Former Eocal Couple
with modern appliances, and the 
whole family speaks English flu­
ently.
That, in a nutshell, is the 
success story of Manuel Potinho.
Manuel came from Algare, in 
the south of Portugal, because 
life was poor on his father’s 
farm and Canadian immigration
TO TAKE OUT
DONE TO PERFECTION
In Van Isle Marina)
officers spoke of the wealth and 
opportunity in Canada. He packed 
his few belongings, and with 150 
of his countrymen, came to our 
land.
Eight of this number ai'rived 
in Sidney with no idea what the 
future held. They were met by 
immigration officer Harry Tobin, 
and he arranged for them to be 
lodged at Hotel Sidney until em­
ployment was found.
Mr. Tobin recently recalled 
some of the difficulties the new­
comers had in their first few 
weeks. One Portuguese, who has 
since gone to work in Vancouver,- 
wrote home. Since he didn’t 
know how to ask what his address MANUEL POTINHO
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH. Prop.
S56-1822 . ;■ 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATUBDAY DELIVERY —
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can't get it,
You forgot it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 666-2469
BUY - SELL . TRADE
1st And 2nd Cut
was, he just copied the sign of 
the Hotel Sidney, as well as a 
few other signs found around the 
hotel, in the hope that one of 
them would be the right address.
About two weeks later he 
received a letter addressed to 
himself “c/o Sidney Hotel, 
Sidney, B.C., Llcen.sed Pre­
mises, Good Food, ExcellentSer- 
vice."
STRANGE CABBAGE
Manuel recalled another inci­
dent where one of the men bought 
a head of lettuce, thinking it was 
cabbage. He took it home, cooked 
it and ate it, and v/as surprised 
at the different taste. * Seems he
On Wednesday, January 25th, 
1967, Bros. D. Stoddart, Grand 
■Chancellor, R.H. Abbot, Grand 
Master of Arms from Capitol 
City Lodge, Victoria, B.C.', arid 
Ken Mollet Sr., Grand Prelate 
of Victory Lodge, Sidney, B.C. 
installed the following Officers 
of Victory Lodge no. 63, Knights 
of Pythias, Sidney, for 1967:
Fred Starr, Chancellor Com­
mander; J. Pearson, Vice-Chan­
cellor; O.C. Wiggins, Master of 
Works; M. Chappius, Secretary; 
Eddy Eng, Master of Arms; D. 
Dickson, Keeper of Records; 
Fred Campbell, Finance; H, 
Tupper, Prelate, B. Bellamy, 
Inner Guard; H. Chubb, Outer 
Guard.
Main projects for the year of 
1967 will be supporting the clinic 
for handicapped children in Vic­
toria, public speaking contest, 
scholarsliip and other local 
activities.
A series of parties bidding farewell and "bon voyage” to the 
Newlings, Phil and Flo, have recently taken place prior to their 
return to their native New Zealand.
Phil flew with the Royal Flying Corps in World War One, becoming 
a casualty in France in 1916. After a long period of hospitalization 
in England, he landed up in Canada, and for a period of 30 years 
has farmed in North Saanich.
Lured by the call of his native heath, he has left to return there 
accompanied by his wife, one aged grandfather clock, and one,. 
not quite so aged, Morris Gar, left hand drive. His many friends 
remain divided in their estimation of the impact Phil will have on 
New Zealand and his relatives, and they, in turn upon him.
The following verse was dedicated to Mr. Newling:
There was a christening ser­
vice held at St. Peter’s Port 
Washington on Sunday, Jan. 30. 
Bishop M.E. Coleman baptised 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frotz- 
helm, John William Wallace. His
god-father was Walter Miller, 
and his god-mother, who came 
from Edmonton for the occasion, 
was Miss Kathy Aitkins.
AND PASTRY
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
OFFICE FOR VIOTORU 
Vancouver Island
PHONE 656-1012
thought it was a cabbage because 
its size was similar to the size 
of cabbages in Portugal.
But these and other problems 
were overcome as the weeks 
passed and jobs w'ere found for 
the newcomers. Manuel first 
worked on a farm, then went to 
the brick works on Bazan' Bay 
Road. He worked there until 
1959, when it closed, then worked 
at the brick works in Victoria 
until 1962. That also closed, and 
Manuel then went to the Experi­
mental Farm, where he has been 
working since as a laborer.
“I’m happy here,” Manuel
Drive on the Left - you’re wrong going right.
STOP at ‘‘three shouts” - or you’ll get ruddy tight.
Stick out your tongue, when asked out to tea;
That’s Anzac thanks for hospitality.
Count up your change, you Canadian Ninny,
When it’s priced ‘‘One quid”, they’ll rook you a Guinea. 
The farmers muster twenty-two million sheep 
Baa-Baa’s the lingo: Miss Bank Clerk’s name is Bo-Peep. 
Ask her phone number: she’ll quip - ‘‘Aye saye 
Aint yeeou a fresh sort of Canaye-dian Guy?”
So be on your guard - old pal Phillipoli 
I'he Anzacs stole all our mules at Gallipoli.
They’ll skin you down to your last pant’s button.
Choke you with stringy range-fed mutton;
Push the bottle at you, uncorked, on the table
For a four finger dowser; and if at last unable 
To properly set your landing gear down,
They’ll wrap you up and kiss you goodnight.





your heart will 
never forget!
said, ‘‘and I think this will be my
Waxed VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Dniigla.s, ojip. Strallicona 
Hotel PlioiH! 382-7251
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
SAT.^ 8 a.m. - 5.30 pjn. 
:;'OTGSf tNtIL; 9.00'^p.m.
5,")0.’{ Wilniol Place, near 
.Mnnieipal lliill. 3S2-2165
and
last job. ; I’m renting a nice 
house: from the Experimental 
Farm and my family is happy.
I hope to visit Portugal this 
summer or next, but I know I 
wouldn’t want to go back to live 
there.' '
“We’re bringing our children 
up as Canadians, and iny wife 
and I plan to take out citizen ship 
papers when we get a chance.”
Manuel married by proxy a 
few years after he came to 
Canada. He know hi.s wife, Hor- 
tense, before lie came here, so 
by the time he had enough money: 
saved to bring her - here/; he; 
arranged themarriage.
It,was a very siinple ceremony ;
; hete:Manuel mereiy^placed his 
thmd on ;a; Bible / in front of a 
/priest and jiis brother, and werit 
through with the service. After-- 
wards, the priest and Manuel 
and his brother5werit and enjoy-/ 
ed a; small celebration;; 
i At the same time in Algare,
; Hortense dressed lavishly« in/ 
wedding dress, had half the town
■ watching as she went through with 
the ceremony there! Afterwards, 
there was the traditional banquet 
and the customary celebrations
,V'went'on./ !/"-'"■■■: /"'/
" Since his wife joined^him in 
1960, Manuel’s family has 
increased to five. The children 
include Cliff, 5;: Elizabeth, 4;
/ and /Margaret, 2. : He also has 
a hrother working in Toronto, 
and brottier-in-law is also
■ working in Canada,
He was re.sponsible for bring­
ing iris brotiier and brother-in- 
law to Canada. He worked and 
saved his money to bring them 
herb, and ho contimios to .save 
his money so that he'll be able 
to bring his parents liere. He 
al.s() hopes to buy or build liis 
homo in the area, and don’t be 
.surpn,sod if he rioo.sn’i acconip- 
li,sh thi.s in tlie nol too (ll.stajit 
I'ul\ire. / ' ^,
Sidney and North Saanich Gar­
den Club has donated the plants 
and shrubs now adorning the 
front of the Centennial Library.
Estimated worth of the gift 
was $250, not counting the cost 
of labor. Labor was volunteered 
by three members of the club, 
including Jack Young, Peter 
Aardweg, and club president Russ 
Simpson.
■ Wes Jones offered three loads 
pf sifted topsoil and Mitchell and 
Anderson Hardware donated fer­
tilizer and loaned equipment for 
, the planting of the shrubs. Nur­
seryman Michael Jamieson also 
volunteered a substantial cash 
and shrub donation.
Mr. Simpson told: The Review 
special types of shrubs were put 
into the library’s garden because 
it faces north. ;A.mong the broad- 
leaf shrubs planted ’ are sar-
Driver of the car in the ditch 
at Lochside Drive and Highway 
17 last Saturday evening was iden­
tified as Eric Webb ofVancouver. 
Passengers in the car included 
Mr. Webb’s wife and daughter. 
Damages were $300, but no one 
was hurt.
Police said Mr. Webb was 
going to the ferry when he be­
came confused by the highway 
sign at the intersection. No 
charges were laid. .
Gwen Ann Tretwold was fined 
$15 in Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Saturday for speeding. Brian 
Wakefield was convicted of driv­
ing without due; care and attention 
and fined $35, and fined another 
$100 for driving while under sus­
pension. ■■
Rodger James'Wilson was fined 
$35 for trespassing,on an Indian 
Reserve, and Joseph Vermeersch 
was Charged under the fisheries 
act and fined $10. / •/ /
'©1957 Wait Disney Eroductions
MON.-TUES.-WED. 
FEBRUARY 6- 7 -8
cqcocca, liguestrum texadiim,
camellia /japdnica (in bl6om)j 
stransvesia, abelia, gold dust 
aiucuba, kurume ’ azaleasj ■ vibur- 
(num davidil, photiriias, rhododen­
dron, arid pierris.
/ Wirid and rain failed to deter 
15 Rotary rinris from rittending 
their monthly meeting at the home 
■'of;;Mr s.: W'! Jt Wake'field./''t''
/ Reports / were read and a 
number of business matters were 
discussed. Mrs P. Clark pre­
sided over the meeting,
/ Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting by Mes- 
dames S, Watling; W. Cowan, 
F. Stenton and B . Williams. Mrs, 
T. Flint presided at the coffee 
urn. The draw prize donated by 
Mrs. J. Cros.sley was won by 
Mrs; J. Bruce. /"■
February’s meeting of the 
Rotary Anns will be held at Mrs, 
Bruce’.s home on Grove Crescent.
V ancouver Island brarichj Nat--/ 
tional Chinchilla Breeders of 
jCauada / will;^ hold / their annual 
show in the Kinsmen Hall on 
Saturday, Feb. 4th. Judges will 
by / Jiohn / :K(^
F^ls, B.C. and W. Scuby, Vic- / 
toria furrier.
V Judged will be standard live 
chinchillas / and^^ m In;
shades of y/hltri bsige riid Wackj
plus a pelt show! /
Banquet will be held ili the 
evening at the SidneyHotel where: 
Mr. Kokolsky will be the guest 
■speaker./';,/,.
Entries have been promised 
from various points on the Island, 
B.C. mainland, Washington and 







liorses, acquiring Ills mounts by 
the ingenious method of finding 
someone with ahorse to "break”. 
He rorio this horse until it was 
trall-wljje and irained - advlseil 
the owner where ho could collect 
it and acquired another to 
‘‘V.roak’’ and r/i on
Want a (iemocratic voice in 
YOUR financial -; affairs?:'///, :
Join the rest of us as a member of
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656 2111
CREDIT UNION







No Hou'ii I’ayivirilt 
12.50 I’or JUmiih
FREE DEtlVERY OF COURSE !
SURROUNDED BY free PARKING
, fii - Sliifulj/rri,, your 1 icKrU arc fi'dtti ■ -
;rihe, Soulb:J';)fM)r':r.n'(,':/;|lm,;V dvlir'/parking'huilf)ing;'//'■
; l)m Voirs .SiiTol Civic Parking Buildinp,, liie 700 .Block Vales 
_'Lri,nridihc DqvhiAfiat'vikiv'i'irqc-'iUk.
, , .. iiy . ^ ^ ^ . ....................................................... - a, ■ • ■ ^ ,T' *'■'
A,, 1.0 Ga to 0 i M e xi CO was !i 
recent visitor at ,a moetlhg of 
llio,, .Silnsot' Ridiiip; Club at DoojS, 
:Cuv(? The Mieeilng.was at tlie 
iHririo'ol Mr,sriP. ;Walkur./ : . ' ■/' 
/ /Mr,. Lo , Gate' has, ridden/ to 
; CfUKitlii from .Mexico to .'clomuu-- 
/ Mi’atiy Bretii/Oieeti:;
<>nly ;'|or liprsemen but alsir.foi’; 
trikors and ynungsitbrs v/iuitinir 
•to,-lririu and ke(?ii fit, TIris ven­
ture; Ml III!* ,liu.s nnilly been - a; 
.erusafie, on behalf of tlio hor.se*-' 
uurii: and all onlrioor/.'npnrt.smeii, 
and mideavour III pntOri'lj'.e tlie 
need /to keoit (he' ciiiniiry and 
wiiiidlahd trails u|ien,' anir tlie 
. vei'iie.s lii'Side.'i the rniirls green 
and enouKh for, the n.so of 
, p(jih,'stni(iis and oiir n'tor "leggr-U 
li’iendM/
: .Mr he CJale carried liis:be(l-' 
roll, a i-'iiange of eloiiring, one- 
(lay feed for hliriseU and lri.s 
horse, friivelliioi . pouijhly , / 20 
onilea (,01/,lef,*») .1 day, He went 
10 Ine iowns where l'it» rOnld con'
- lari I iho.si.t inO'rested in I, is ini h-' 
Sion / and,;, lound,; all dim Clulls 
/iniisi imeresied, ■ (ar"’ioii(;>Tative 
, and ; ehaietid , for ,’hi», work oiv
■• o'/Oi'r Oi'a.aif //■ ■ -■/ -/-■ ’■■ /'■■
dn>;' ir:n//fro!!i', Mexico / to 
,;ddrioria/die''' i;odu/ h) tlifieieid
•120 PATRICIA DAY IIWY.
■ ''^■'^■■'■'■/6S2ri7S2/-','■'■'//■:
■jlr Ex|0'rl Traelor & Motor
/, ■. Bervlis',-;.;,,//■;■■/'
ic Kleririe uiul Afotyloiio
★ Iloiiu* i,l«H and; OH Pro- 
diiiriH, dVlaHHf'y*T‘Vi'g'»#ioi(i 
■■:,/ OenllTH,://■,/.;,.■,■■,.■,■■ ■ -..■■■:■/ -





Is it hard to start Uiooo cold mornings? Dooa it, 
occasionally sputtor and miss? Is its porformanco 
doclining and gas corisumiitlon climbing? An onglna 
timo“up b what you nood, porformod by our sklllod 





24 Motir Towing Service 656-1922
CHECK THESE SAVINGS AT STAN’S wwioRocI,'
TEA BAGS ■>». » BLEACH ^ '
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Officers of Victory Temple No. 
36 Pythian Sisters, who were 
recently installed for the coming 
year, by Mrs. J. Pow assisted 
by Mrs. F. Starr and Mrs. K. 
Mitchell, were in attendance at 
the regular meeting on Tuesday 
evening Jan. 24. Plans were
CENTRAL SAANICH
Brownie Pbis ke Presented
made for the regular birthday 
tea to be held in June and the 
fall bazaar in October. Mrs. 
W. Lumley, M. E. C., welcomed 
Mrs. M. Smith who has returned 
to live in Sidney. Following the 





WHEiE Oi EAnii ME 
YOU MS?
First Tsartlip Brownies enter­
tained parents and friends by 
putting on an imitation Indian 
village at their award ceremony 
last Friday.
The village was complete with 
teepee and totem poles and the 
girls dressed in Indian dresses,
PAULIi'S lUkyii SERVICE
G-ives You All These Services
Name Officers
A: by AIR: Agents for all leading airlines—reserva­
tions anywhere in the world.
★ BY LAI'ID: Train—British and European rail passes.
Tours to suit your individual require­
ments. Car hire.
At the annual meeting of South 
Saanich Farmers’ Insitute heldon 
January 19 the undermentioned 
officers were elected: Pre.sident, 
Harold Slater (re-elected); vice- 
president, A. Barrie; secretary- 
treasurer, Stuart G. Stoddart; 
directors, E. Raper, L. Patter­
son, William Taylor, G. Rogers, 
and T. Doyle; hall committee, 
A. Doney; auditor, Brian Hoole.
headdresses and beads. They 
also sang songs to the acom- 
paniesment of a rhythm band of 
drums.
Mrs. Nelson, district com­
missioner, presented Brownie 
pins to Marlene Williams, 
Ramona Williams, Joan Henry, 
Betty Smith, Marlene Smith, Jo­
anne Henry, Verna Henry, Angel 
Sampson and Robin Cooper. 
Those unable to attend the meet­
ing but who also earned ttu-ir 
pins included Sharon Smu, 
Rebecca Claxton and Norma P(>1- 
key.
Golden bars went to Marilyti 
Olson, Lillian Smith, Iona Bob, 
Terri Anne Cooper, Joan Henry, 
Pam Elliott, Lydia Sam and Kim 
Cooper, Absent, but also deserv­
ing gold bars are Enola Evans, 
and Joanne Sam.
^ BY SEA: We book you on everything from luxury 
liner to passenger freighter. Provide you 
with information on cruises. Make your 
reservations.
★ HOTELS Reserve accommodation for you 
reputable hotels all over the world.
in
PASSPORTS — VISAS 
ADVICE ON HEALTH REQUIREMEINTS
SIDNEY SyPIR FOODS
Itineraries tailored to your interests, tastes and budget. 
Advice on travel to foreign lands.
ALL THESE SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING ! !
GEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL 
SERVICE
SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1008 Government St, EV2-9168
Hate to. Industries Ltd.
DOMESTIC PUMPS SALES-SERVICE
Irrigation Systems
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED 
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK 
PHONE 652-1711 6981 EAST SAANICH ROAD






Tibet is a country that has 
largely disappeared from the 
news since the Chinese takeover 
in 1959. Occasionally one sees 
a brief mention of the Dalai Lama, 
now in exile, and the fact that 
there are Tibetan refugees who 
have fled from the Communist 
regime, but little more than this. 
Actually, Tibetan refugees are 
a major problem. There are 
more than 60,000 of them, mostly 
in India and Nepal, both poor 
countries, hard pressed to m.ain- 
tain their own populations.
Mere numbers though, don’t 
create nuicli interest. My own 
was roused because I am doing 
a story on one of tliem, a young 
woman called Tseten who is now 
on this continent studying 
medicine, and because of this 
interest a friend sent meanews­
paper clipping to show what one 
western country, Switzerland, is 
doing to help some of these 
unfortunates.
Apparently the Swiss agreed, 
several years ago, to take about 
500 of the.se refugees, simple 
farmers and yak herders in the 
main, to see how they could 
adjust to a new life in an ad­
vanced society.
Beginning in 1962 they have 
come in small groups, to be 
settled in several villages in the 
north east part of tlie country. 
In Switzerland as in Canada, 
there is a steady migi'ation of 
workers from the countryside 
into the bigger cities, so these 
Tibetans, provided they could 
adapt, were needed for work in 
agriculture and small town 
industry, but of course the ques­
tion was could they adapt to this 
new life.
: After about five years of trial 
the experiment has been judged 
so successful that another 500 
are being invited in, partly on 
humanitarian grounds and partly 
id help plug the rural man power 
drain. .\s mountaineers they have 
taken readily to the mountain 
village life of their new homes 
and many have quickly, become 
: skilled mechanical worker s in the ■ 
light ^industry of the villages. 
They mainta,in themselves in'
: their new dwellings immacu­
lately.
, A few of the older immigra.nte
SYMPATHETIC ,
My sympathy goes out to a 
group of Brentwood Bay fathers 
who are terribly busy. These 
are the fathers of most of the 
thirty-odd Scouts and Cubs, and 
they are so busy that they never 
have time to turn out to parent 
meetings called to discuss their 
sons’ activities, nor do they have 
time to give any help in running 
the Scout troop or Cub pack. This 
has thrown the whole load on three 
men, the Scoutmaster, theAkela, 
and his assistant, and they are 
getting more than a little tired 
of carrying on a big job with 
insufficient assistance. As things 
stand now, unless some lielp is 
forthcoming in the near future 
the whole program may have to 
be severly curtailed, and there 
in ominous talk of discontinuing 
the Cubs at the end of this 
season.
Tins would be a shame. As 
I said, there are more than 30 
boys who are benefiting from 
this training, and there isawait- 
ing list of other youngsters who 
would like to join but can’t until 
new helpers come forward, 
maybe some of these fathers can 
be induced to get off their poster­
iors and lend a hand but if, as 
has generally been the case in the 
past, they are just too busy to 
bother, there might be someother 
responsible citizens who are in­
terested in this work and who 
could give an hour or two on a 
Thursday or Friday night. No 
previous experience is necessary 
and a phone call to Dave Ander­
son at 652-2295 or Ted Apps, at 
652-1317 would give full inform­
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Sinclair 
left for their home in White 
Rock last weekend, after spend­
ing the past month with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lyon and family, 
East Saanich Rd.
A. Doney, Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd., is convalescing at home, 
after spending the past two weeks 
in Rest Haven hospital where he 
underwent surgery.
Due to last Wednesday
evening’s inclement weather and 
uncertain Smowfall the Commun­
ity Club ‘500’ card party was 
called off. The next card party 
will be held on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 8. The Community Club 
will hold their monthly meeting 
on Tuesday evening Feb. 14 in 
the Agricultural Hall dining 
room.' ■
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,L. Farrell, Simpson. 
Rd., over the weekend were Mr. 
Farrell’s niece and family--Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Schbeiiefuhs and 
young son Christopher, Port 




THROUGHOUT THE SAANICH PENINSULA.
Remember . . . we feature a full line of 
Veterinary Supplies, helping everything 
from a small cat to a big horse.
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centre 
.Every Day ' S':
.WE*RE HAPPY TO HELP YOUl V : ^
miki OAK*.-"™,,..
PH ^ K M A C Y: 2
Phone GR 9'1614-—Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay Highway and W^t 'Satolch ISosdy,./
McTavkh Road 
P,T.A. ■ Active: ■ ]
An executive meeting of the 
McTayish Road School P.T.A. 
was held on January 26 to make 
arrangements for a joint meet­
ing with other P.T.A.’s of the 
district to be held on Feb. 20 
in McTavish Road SchobL 
There will be a panel dis­
cussion on the topic “Sex Ed­
ucation”. Chairman will be 
Gordon : Campbell; of North;





1 X 4-Per lin. ft..i .03 1/2 
i X 6-Per lin. ft.. .04 1/2 
l x 8-Per lin. ft... .06 1/2 
1 X 10-Per lin. ft.. .08
1 X 12-Per lin. ft.. .10
2 X 4-Per liri. ft.. .06 i/2 
2 X 6-Per lin. ft.. .10 
2 X 8-Per Hii. ft.. .13 
2 X 10-Per lin. ft. .16 
2 X 12-Per lin. ft .19 , ,
stick firmly to their traditional i Saanich; Trustee Mrs. Parrott 
costumes but the ' younger men : Pi fbe school board; Mrs. Me- 
have cut off their braids and Bride of the children’s aid ser- 
most take to Swiss habits and vice; Dr. Patrlarche of the 
dress in short order . A go'vvned metropolitan board of health; Don 
Tibetan nomad who arrived in principal of Salisbury
1963 is now likely to be found School; , Rev. Howard McDiarmid- 
as a skilled electrical fitter, clad of St. Paul 's United Church; A.W.
1 X 12-Utility Cedar S4S (ideal for sheathing.. .08 per lin ft.
1 X 3-Utility Cedar S4S (strapping).........02 l/2per.lin; ft. • I
: 1 X 10-Utility Cedar S4S. ................... 07 per lin. ft. -* I
1 X 12-Utiliiy Cedar S4S.;.................  ......... 09 per lin. ft.
1 X 12-Cedar (SISIE)....... ^.................... . ^08 per lin. ft.
2 X 4-Economy Fir, 6ft............................. 21 each
2 X 4-Economy Fir, 7ft...................... . .29 each
in coveralls: These first comers Alurphy, : councillor of > ; North; 
: ; can now be: seen photographing Saanich high school.
new arrivals with the fanciest Father Wm. Mudge was guest 
of Swiss cameras.^;^ connection with the
In the schools a Tibetan lad recent P.T.A. federation centen- 
may play the prince tova Swiss nial project“Tillicum”.: 
girl Snow White, while already 
the first mixed marriage has 
taken place.
Strangely enough,: tlie new 
arrivalis seem to yearn for only
Finish Lumber
1 l/8xl2-‘'D”GradeFlrStepping,toclear.. .65 per lin fL 
; Assortment of Reject Mouldings....................02 per lin. ft.
McTavish Road School pupils 
recently took part in a dedica­
tion ceremony. ; Those i^rti- 
cipating Included Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid, Reeve J.B. Gumming
AND MANY MORE!
8a.m. to5.30p.m.
one aspect of their former life, and A. Porteous. 
their yaks. Serious consideration v ^ 
is now being given to impoi’ting —
a few of the.se hardy mountain ^ g 1' 0 ^ P




Fui eral services were held 
Tiursday for Thomas Herbert 
Brown, 88, a re,sldont of Liltlo 
Paradise Rest Homo on Mt. New­
ton Cro.ss Ro.'id. Mr. Brown 
died last Friday,
He wa.s born In EnBlanii and
lived 2332 Brethour St. In
Sidney before moving to the rest 
homo, Ho wa.s prodoceasod by 
Ills lirothor GGorgtf in 1000, and 
V Is .survived liy several tilocos ami 
: noplusws in Eiiglund,
Sorviees TuoRdny at Si. Mary’s 
AnBllcan Clnirch in Siianicliton 
wore followed by cremation Rev.
: b.L, Foster offtqalbd ; at thoi 
funeral sorvlcqs. ;
qllnod, Instead, donaUqiuj wore 
roquostod lor tlie B.C, Cuncor 
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652-lI2{
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeBlancbett 
of Edmonton are spending a few 
days holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
A.P. Quigley, Brentwood Drive.
St. Stephen's Church annual 
meeting was proceeded by a gath­
ering of families of the pari.sh 
for a pot luck supper. Ropoi’ls 
read at tho meeting showed the 
clmrch to he in a fairly healthy 
financial position, with a slight 
increase In thenumhor of parlsl<- 
ionors. Rev. o.L. Foster thankod 
hts wamlonsiVHiurch commlitoo, 
and all other.si who had worked 
for the church during the past 
year. The election resultod In 
E.B, Huthvon holitg elected 
roc tor! s warden; Alan Pugh,
; people's warden; and commttloo 
momhors: A.M, Galbraith, Miss 
It, Biittornold, G.R.L. Warren; 
ill. Parker;J.WrTurkington; Mrs. 
Qlms. Watson, Mrs. C.E, King, 
M r s. ' L, T liom son, Capt, R, E; 
Smili', Mrs, Jus Watson, Dr. 
C has, Wat son, and Roht. M ac ran, 
Lay dologaloji to the Synod are 
A.M. Galhralth and D, Parker} 
with G.R.L. Warren and Alan 
Pugh a.s aUernatOB, Rurldocanal 
(lolegates are MissH.Butterfield 
and Mrs L. Thomr»on. The 
onvolopo socrotary Is Mrs, A.M, 
Galbrolth; the treasurer, Mias 
H. Butlerftold and tho auditor, 
R.W.;Hnmhleu.:", ■;
Mrs. Eisto Bullough, a rosl- 
dont of Bronlwood for tho paal 
soyon years, was honoured by a 
numlKjf of her Bronlvfoodftioiids 
on Tuesday uflornoon, January 
241,h, with a surprise kltcl'on 
shower at her new home, auito 
12, Savoy Mansions, 740McClure 
Street. Mrs, Bullough's new 
telnphone number tn 30.1-460.1, 
and #h» will bo happy to . moo 




Starts Momday, Feb. 6th ■ ' ' | "
Hundreds Of Fabrk Bargaim
I
■::lt's:;fho;,big;:fabrlc;.overit'vpf:;lKo:yM 
dosignod io lei you gof a hoadstarf on 
your Spring and Summer sewing and
;mai<0ro>(ir'a^savings,.,'.i'bbL;;:;^Ad'ri:Tf«^
^ 0 V 0 r tb I ft o' T r 0 rn, I ux u r i o u sw op,| l'cin's:'':,lo
:;crLsp'coHons jn''lHo;»nioci'lon*..colour-^j
',0da n'd' |■'ox^u red ;for*: fa s li16,n.■ C; 
■■■and; »od;^'Hiom..*pla'n;:tp-'B©w;';ybur4 
-into, '.Spring,■and;;Summor.',.: Remember 
,yp,u;:,;can:ru8e'';:'you,r::;Cpny©nIert»:,::;£aton;:;
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A New Hospif'a!
Decision has been made to launch an in­
vestigation on the possible need of a new 
hospital to serve the Saanich Peninsula, No 
one can seriously object to such a study -- 
but every resident of the northern portion of 
the Peninsula knows today what the inevitable 
result of the survey will be. It will be decided 
that a new hospital is urgently needed.
For more than four decades members of 
the, Seyenth-day Adventist Chur ch have oper- 
dted a-hospita! in Sidney, Its good works are 
^well known to every resident. During that per­
iod th? church has found all funds necessary 
for the sustehahce of the hospita I, a s i de from 
proyincialand federal grants in recent years. 
Not one cent of the cost of upkeep has come 
rtfrdm jgenefdk taxation throughout the area
v'
Rest Haven Mospita! is now of venerable 
age and its days of usefulhess as a genera I 
hospital are limited. Patients undergoing 
treatment in Rest Haven come principally 
from Central Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney. When the deci sion i s fino 11 y ma de 
that a new hospital to serve this area is nec­
essary -- and this decision inevitably wi 11 be 
made site of the new institution wil I be a 
most important factor. All residents of the 
area served will agree that it must be built 
GS: far north as possible to serve the greatest 
number of patients. Some suitable location 
in Central Saanich would appear logical. But 
residents unquestionably wil I resist any sug­
gestion that it be erected in Saanich munici­
pality, which is far too south.
The need of a hospital in the northern part 
: pfTh® P eninsuIa‘ has been adequateIy proven 
when population was small. Today, with pop­
ulation increasing every month, the need is 
greater than ever before.
lOmbundsrhah Needed?
f,".
cgselof a T-espected North;^ 
resident whose property has been sharply 
devalued by construction of the new six-lane 
highway to Swartz Bay ferry y/harf has been 
widely publicized lately^^^ ^
The facts are simple. Mr, John Elliott 
i purchased on attractive piece of property 
la Iong the former narrow high way and built 
^herepn a comfortable, modern residence.
?There he lived happily ever after untiI the 
iPTO'l^'Pcipl go thorough-
i accommodate increasing vehicular 
tipffIG u s i n g the .Swartz Ba y - T sa wwa s sen 
I struct!on sounded the dea
knoll of Mr, Elliott's happy;home,^
To serve the Elliott property and those of 
his neighbors, the highways department built 
a service road. This secondary thoroughfare 
has never boon completed, despite con.stant 
appeals by those affected. Just why tho com­
paratively small expenditure to complete the 
roadway has not been made/ is veri®®! fP 
mystery.
But oven if the; service r*oad wore put into
flpst class cpnditiony Mr. Ellibtt's^^^ t
are by no means over. His homo Is still 
immediately beside a busy six-lane highway,
- X thoroughfaro continues a 11
" is''' no, Jongeri:'any'■
peace in the Elliott home ond it Is apparent 
.^■;;Vthal:';nb'''ono^, would.^buy;.tho:'property'; at'':any:-^'' 
l'lThlng;llko,.itS'briglnar;Vcilue,';
'^.9,**.9, ■:® ^y ^ ^0 ■■ CO so, ■;for, !■ he prov i nci a I■;
ministor of highways to show the proper 
Chrlatlan spirit of assisting Mr. Elliott* If 
; Mr* Gaglardi does not voluntarily help his 





(Continued from fage ij
formed hostesses and eventually 
there will be up to 250, all 
proved linguists and chosen for 
their ‘outgoing’ personalities and 
adaptability. That day 154hostss 
recruits arrived at He Sainte- 
Helene to begin their intensive 
course of training. They will 
follow a nine-to-five course of 
Expo 67 lectures, and study the 
history and economy of Canada,' 
Montreal, the mysteries of pro­
tocol, and will receive instruction 
in the arts of make-up and deport­
ment.
Rules of conduct prohibit 
drinking or smoking in uniform, 
and invitations to luncheon or 
dinner must be referred to the 
chief hostess before acceptance.
■ IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 
“What about accommodation?
Can we afford to go to Montreal?’’ 
These are perhaps the most 
significant questions people are 
asking, particularly when long 
distance family travel is 
involved. The magnitude of the 
accommodation problem may be 
gauged by the expectation that 
10 million visitors will pass 
through the. city during the period 
of Expo 67.
The answer to this problem 
is the government Expo 67 Lodg­
ing Price Control bill that has 
been given first reading in the 
Quebec Legislative Assembly. 
Designed to assure suitable ac­
commodation for all visitors, the 
bill also provides stiff penalties 
for unscrupulous hoteliers and 
landlords who attempt to fleece 
them.
' Logexpo is the name of the 
computer controlled organization 
that has been evolved to cope 
with these difficulties and its 
functions are threefold; to survey 
all accommodation in the 
Montreal area, to set maximum 
rates for each lodging, and to 
co-operate with the Exhibition 
directors to ensure that the 
greatest possible number of lodg­
ings are avilable to visitors at a 
suitable cost. Y ;
Certificates stating maximum 
cost must be posted by hoteliers 
and landlords in conspicuous 
places, and a failure to do so 
will attract a minimum of $200 
fine, or one month imprisonment; 
for first offenders up to $3,000 
dr two month’s imprisonment 
for repeaters.
■ We were told that there are , 
no less thanY36,000 sources of; 
acc6irimbda:tion^; . ranging; fromY 
;$i.50 .per night dormitory lodging,
; to camping areas, private homed,
Y apartments; ;Y trailer Y; parks, 
mo tel s and hotel s. Togethe r the 
facilities will provide accom­
modation for 200,000 persons, it 
; isY' stated, and prospective 
yisiiors are invited to v^rite early 
to Logexpo^Y Expo 67, Admini- 
stratidnYPavilidn, Mickay Pier, 
Montreal, stating full details oif 
the . dates and preferred price 
ranges, and indicating the number 
of children in the party Y
Should suitable lodging be im­
mediately available, the res­
ervation is booked andconfirmed 
both with the establishment and 
the visitor. ; If the exact re­
quirement is not available, the 
visitor is presented with alter­
natives from which to make a 





(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
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(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)
On January 24th, 1967, in the 
Queen’s Park Arena in New West­
minster, a new government began 
a new parliament and opened 
the pages of a new centennial 
book on history. Not all of the 
flowery tributes were worn on 
the heads of beautiful women, . 
but some were expressed by 
“first timers’’ to the regal func- 
tioh of Opening of Parliament.
It was a memorable occasion 
and although the day was bright 
and clear, I thought it was some­
what dimmed by the churlish 
surroundings of the arena. It 
was obvious tliat the atmosphere 
of the arena did not add to the 
dignity of Parliament by the atti­
tude of the .spectators, who took 
on the characteristics of the 
surroundings, clapped and chee­
red as the players in the game 
came into the arena. I waited 
expectantly for the shrill whistle 
of the referee and the slap of 
the stick on the ice, for neither 
would have surprised me.
However, His Honour, Lieuten­
ant-Governor George Pearkes 
with his characteristic dignity, 
gradually brought the scene back 
into aparliamentaryatmosphere, 
and after 55 m.tnutes of history, 
exaltation and prophecy. His 
Honour launched us into the 
throne debate. Perfunctory de­
tails had to be attended to, reports 
filed, motions to record the 
events of Parliament moved, and 
then the fun began! The Opposi­
tion moved an amendment to a 
long standing motion that 
authorizes Parliament to record 
its own votes and proceedings. 
The amendment, if carried, would 
have forced the Government to 
set up the machinery for verb ­
atim recording of debates, as 
well as the votes and proceedings 
in the House. Several years in 
the past the Opposition had moved 
a similar motion and it wa.s; 
accepted by the Government 
because it contained the phrase - 
‘ ‘asking the Government to con­
sider Ysetting: up verbatim re- ; 
porting’’. However, this amend- 
;nient left no room for manoeuver- 
ing : but became; ; a; matter ot 
^decision.
Inasmuch as this amendment 
Yfrqm the Opposition would have 
^ necessitated; theY expenditiire ofY 
Y funds, ;: I eixpected the^Attorney-; 
/General, who usually gives . 
guida.hce Yon these mattersY to, 
.have asked;^the Speaker of the; 
House;; to rule it out Yof order 
because the Opposition cannot 
authorize ; the ; expenditure of 
funds. Y However,. it coiild have 
been the prerogative of ary 
Member to have asked the Speak­
er to make a rulingon the validity 
of this amendment. No-one 
challenged it and the vote was, 
.'-Ytaken;/'' ■ ■/;/ '
It was my opinion that it was 
a very sharp/passing trick by 
the Opposition that outwitted the 
referee and allowed them to score 
on the Government (inasmuch as 
the Game of Parliament was being 
in an arena, please excuse'the!
hockey terms). Although the 
Opposition should get credit for 
a fast play, nevertheless they 
should have been brought back for 
a face-off for icing the puck. 
The audience no doubt got a bang 
out of it and I expected at one 
time to hear them shout “Go 
Strachan Go! ’ but, unfortunately 
I think, they went away with the 
wrong impression, because we 
didn’t play the game according 
to the rules.
Today, back in the familiar 
surroundings of Parliament City 
and the “House that Words 
Built’’, the policy direction of the 
two Opposition leaders will no 
doubt be announced as they 
counter with their own Throne 
•Speeches.
For the Government side Herb 
Capozzi and Dr. McDiarmid faced 
off Tuesday. Mr. Capozzi did 
an e.xcellent job. In 30 minutes 
he summed up a little of the 
past, eulogized the present and 
then like a good coach, rallied 
the team members with three 
cheers and a tiger for the Govern­
ment. I liked his manner of 
speaking -- he attracted your 
attention and held it. He said 
such things as “Pioneers came 
here by preference and remained 
by choice. It took courage, not 
knowing the country or the lan­
guage’’ and “We have had many 
good Premiers before but some 
have been better than the rest 
and the one we now have is 
better than them all’’. Reclaimed 
that Canadians become cynics and 
at a much earlier age than people 
from other countries, and he pon­
dered what would the Texan do if 
he had all of our assets in British 
Columbia; and he finally chal­
lenged us all -- “Fellow 
Canadians and fellow Members, 
let us now begin to build the 
next century’’.
Dr. McDiarmid did aii equally 
fine job on a somewhat different 
plane, speaking more of the local 
level needs. He traced the his­
tory of pulp and paper mills, 
having first begun in the Albernis Y 
in mastering the use of the wood ;
: fibres; and lie congratulated the :
. Government bn its policy of ruralY 
/electrification/ and Yits intention :
Yqf /Y expanding it ; greatly, / Ahis / 
year, - finally making a great 
play for recognition of a national 
marine park in theYTofihb YAfeaY; 
of the West Coast;
YYIt/TO of 'varietyYandY:
moving plays in the Legislature^ ' 
/with a sharp short debate on Bill/; 
;No.Y2 which relates to Federal- Y 
Provincial tax sharing formula;
It saw the Leader of the Opposi­
tion sit down speechles.s because 
he couldn’t get unanimous consent 
of the Hou.se to debate the Bill 
after having moved a motion to 
defer the debate to a later date.
5 YEARS AGO
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce was pre- 
praing for its 50th anniversary 
celebrations for the coming week, 
and there was only one of the 
original charter members to 
participate in the festivities. He 
was George A. Cochran, pro­
prietor of Cochran’s Shoe Store. 
Mr. Cochran is still a member 
of the Chamber.
The date of the formation of 
the Chamber, or the Board of 
Trade as it was then known, 
was January 31, 1912. Nine bus­
inessmen attended the meeting.
Four local veterans were 
awarded life memberships in the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans of Canada. The four in­
cluded George Coward, Ed Law, 
Fred Storey and George Wood.
The Victoria Symphony Orch­
estra was wondering if its coming 
concert in Sidney was to be the 
last in the village because recent 
attendence at the performances 
was quite low. Meanwhile, the 
symphony put on a performance 
at North Saanich Secondary 
School.
10 YEARS AGO
Douglas McDonald, a resident 
of Ganges, wasoneof 12 members 
of the University of British Col­
umbia’s rowing team who were 
flown to Victoria to receive 
special recognition from the pro­
vincial government for the great­
est showing ever made by Canad­
ians at the Olympic rowing 
events. Premier W.A.C. Bennett 
and Lieutenant-Governor Frank 
Ross presented desk sets to the 
team.
Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau prepared a brief for pre­
sentation to highways minister 
P.A. Gaglardi The brief empha­
sized the need for a ferry con­
nection to the mainland.
The Saanich Fair received 
word from the provincial and 
federal governments that the fair 
would in future be classed as a 
‘‘B’’ fair/; This meant both gov­
ernments would give it higher 
grants. The fair was first held 
in 1866 and is said to be the 
oldest continuous fair in western 
^'Canada. '!Y:"/;/'
First centennial project iri the 
Saanich; //Peninsula and / /Gulf 
Islands ;was announced by Central 
Saanich. Plans; were to provide 
;a; few/ acres/oh /Wallace/DriveY 
for park purpo.ses. The 
; centennial coricerned/;; with here;, 
was /theY/1958 YB.Cv:;centennial. /
Saanich and it promised fun for 
all.
Daylight saving was set to begin 
February 9
An ad in The Review inserted 
by B.C. Electric read in part, 
“Observe blackout regulations 
and keep cheerful! When that 
warning goes, you must care 
fully blackout your house - but
you can still have plenty of light 
INSIDE. Home’s the one place 
that should be cheerful and 
bright - even on blackout 
nights...So, after you’ve made 
sure that not even a tiny glimmer 
of light will show outside, go 
ahead and turn on the lamps - 




A bridge party was held in the 
Nor th Saanich Ser vice C lub Hall 
bn Mills Road to raise funds for 
the local Red Crbssbrganizatibn;
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board ordered that every house- . 
hold in Canada was rationed to 
Ihree-quarters of a pound of 
sugar per person per week. It 
was also stated that it was un­
lawful to buy more than two 
weeks’ supply/ at a time or,to 
buy sugar if there was two weeks’ 
supply bn hand.
/All was not serious, though. 
A jamboree was set for North
leffers To The Editor
I would like to extend special 
thanks to Dr. Chang and Dr, 
Mooffool and tho Sldnoy ambu­
lance .service for prompt action 
over theChrlstmas holidays when 
they rushed me to hospital. I 
would also like to thank tho Rest 
Haven Hospital .staff for their 
attention, and riMonds and 
relatives idr iholr cards and 
Rifts





; Now that IntoroKt is being 
sliown; in the water supply o( tlio 
dl si rlc t, t ill .s .should i>o continued 
and action taken.' A couple of 
yoar.s ago 1 took a visitor past 
Elk Lako early ono niorning, 
mentioning ti at that was The 
source of our water supply.
Coming back In the late after­
noon of a liot day, we of course 
.saw ttio thouisand.s of bailierfi. 
Our vl.sltor naturally, and with 
disgust, said “You don’t mean 
to tell mo you drink that water?" 
I liad a fooling of guilt. No 
use saying “I can't do anything 
alxiul It". The fact Is that 
Romolhlng should lie done, and 
at once.
a: member of the hoaUh de­
partment once told rllo that day 
after day they wore on tho point 
of condemning it. But, a» ho 
said, ''What can we do but slap 
some more chlorine in."
Once again opiiortiinllvis taken 
to recall tlio imslilon and opinion 
of Victoria on the oworship of
waters. Prior useonly was given 
to Victoria.
They no longer need or want 
Ylt. ■
Therefore othersi can, and I 
say si'uuUl, be grantifU tho privi­
lege. For that is all that it 
is; a prlvllcgo; granted by the 
government of British Cblumlila. 
Wo si ill have a govornmenl dedi­
cated to the rigids of ilu) pooplo,/ 
The absiirdltleYs of inimans 
are - my! I wouldn't know what 
■to, say. ■/. :/■;,/■.
Some of us fly two nags.
;/;//:Y ' Y''Y/'''Y;' ■/; FiA, TllORNLEY;" 
'SaaiiichtonY'BYcY'':://'/,Y/
^Jan."'26;'l90';.-'^
To Prepare By law
Members of Norlli Saanich 
council voted to raise tholr annual 
omoliumonts on Monday evening.
The matter was Introduced by 
Councillor J.H. WlKson In con­
nection with his rndntlily roixirt 
as head of the finance commiUoo. 
Ho submitted a resoiutlon, which 
was seconded by Councillor O.H, 
Aylard, which pointed out that the 
reovo and .some n\ombor.s of the 
council wore expending a very 
groat deal of time on municipal 
work and that the indemnity by­
law should bo altered to increase 
indomnttld.«i to the perml.scitblo 
amount under the Municipal Act. 
A councillor .should not be fin­
ancially jvenailzod for serving his 
nnmlcIpalHy, Mr. Wilson imlntod 
'out.''
Tho motion ci^rriod un­
animously.
Case of a property owner in 
North Saanich who desires to 
connect his lot to the Sidney 
.sewer system was discussed at 
North Saanicli council meeting on 
Monday evening. Applicant was 
A.R. Spooner, TotiroU banker, 
wiio owns a property onl.nrlisidp 
Drive and who plans lo build on 
It. In his written application, 
Mr. Spooner noted thnr be bad 
received courteous co-operation 
from tlio Town of Sidney in con­
nection wtilv tiio sower prolilem.
, Reeve j.B, Cuinmini; iHilnted 
out tliat Mr, Spooner lias supplied 
no indlcallon;'of the doplli or 
longtii of the proposed sower 
conhoetton. Ho has a splendid 
Ideation for a sopllc tank. If 
lid plans 1.0 .connect alone. to; t|m;Y 
SidnoyY;sysiom, ,the roovd Toll, 
,tliat. costs' would be; very ^ greut, Y 
If ids noiijliboi s Iniond; to join 
himr MV.-Simonor gave no liidlc- 
.,:atlon, ;■'Tlie ,'roove YfeU;',a/full;/ 
fitiidy siioiild be maclo of the 
application and Hint it slionld 
be glvoivevery sympathetic con- 
sldoratidn,
"Would Mr, Spooner pay all 
tho costs?" a,ski:!dCoiinclllor J.M, 
Wilson.
“Ve.s, ho'd liavo to and it would 
iw very OKponslvo," replied* 
Reovo Gumming, “Moreover 
some rental agrooment with tho 
Town of Sidney would bo noc- 
ossary, In fSldnoy they liad to 
pump out .sowors during the 
recent rnln.storrn liecau.'se too 
mticlv surface w.ator Is onloriiig 
the sower linos," /^ ;;
Cmmcillor T.C.M. Davts 
raised the possibility nf llabllltv 
on the part of North Saanich If 
problems arose In tho futuro, 
/On motion of Councillors G,n.
. Aylat'd and Nell noi.Ut, ll,« ia.iitot:, 
wSis roforrtKl to Urn public works 
commHleo for Bludy.
It It Over fr
Pastor T.L Wescott B-A.
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Family VVorfjtilp. . . 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . . . 7:00 p.m.
“...and when he is cumo he 
i.ndeth it empty, .swept ami gar- 
II .shed..." Matt. 12:44.
Ecumonicall.sm is forging 
ahead, Old clnirches are now 
considering forgetling llmii' old' 
(lino Biblical fitaiui. Many aro 
yielding impurtiini liollefs so timt 
they may )oinIfigethor withoiiiers 
io in:iko a big clmrch, .Tlie uHi- 
iiialo goal Is one clmrch lor one . 
■.wdrld,/';: /',//■''/;'.;
Consider by/ 
j the lline all dorY
trinos aro brpu- 
glit togellior piul 
d l.se a r ded ' so 
that no / oimrcti; 
will be oi'fondijd, 
It wtil bo foil* d
that the "hoil.so 
will lie empty, 
Rwoptj and gar- 
nl.shod," Ihut l.s, 
ready for .semeono to mse,
JO.SUS .said. In ono of his 
parables, tliat whon the house 
was found clean and empty Iho 
evil .splrllB moved in. When 
Satan finds an organization that 
hu.'j discarded tlio dlolvofChrl.st. 
blood of ciirl.st, Salvailon for man 
by faitli alone, you may be assured 
that Chri.st has departed and 
Satan Will occupy. The Book 
of Rovelation Indicate,s that a 
world clmrch will (mierge hai it 
will be worldly ami worshlpsatan. 
fs lhat whfil yeti'ucinte tf not 
them give serious consideration 




Canon F. 'Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t.
Feb. 5 - Sunday 
Before Lent.
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Holy Communion 11:00a.m. 
A.sti Wedne.sclay 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY 
Patricia Bay
Holy Communion 8:00a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Bethel Boptlst
2335 BE.aCON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Cruci­
fied, Risen, Ascended and 
Coming Again
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Phone 385-4540 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11. a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.Bible 
Study and Prayer Meeting 
A Friendly Welcome To All
Parish Of 
South Soonich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
652-2194
February 5 /
Y . QUINGUAGESIMA / ; = 
ST. STEPHEN’S:
Holy Communion 11:30a.m. 
ST, MARY’S: : Y 
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU
9:15 a.m, /
C:-Fun:1410Lkc^
• “Prayer and/the Spiritual 
HealingiMovement?; ;; Y Y/ 
Y Y CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
■ . RADIO SERIES/!/^Y Y^
Foursquare
Gospel/Ghurch;
Fifth St., 2 Blocks NY 
; Beacon Ave, ;
Y REV. E. FILIPPONI 
656-2645 
Y; SERVICES 
Sunday School , 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 







thor* ura Ihraa mISIlMi paopla 
urounil Ih* wwld tftiloy wlwi ho« 
ll«vii tiint III* unlAmllon of monklnd 
ii fh* will of Ood (w tm no** Tl**y
coll lh*mi*W«i Boha'li. 









Sunday School 10 o.m.




9830 FIF’rH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, FEB. 5-7:30p.m. 
Mr. Frank Lines of Sidney 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
“Behold now is the ac­





Sabbath School....9.30 a.ni. 
Preaching Service
11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tues.
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m. 
"The Voice' Of Prophecy"
Sundays on the following 
/ Radio Stations 





■ Rev. Howard C. McDiar mid 
Ghurch: Offide / - 656-3213 
Manse; - !■■/-. / - ; -1656-1930
■SUNDAY,IpE BRUAR Y; 5"
ST. PAUL’S- 
Malavie'w and Fifth / 
Service—-11:00 a.m.
Sunday School—11:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove/ 
Service——— 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School— 9:30 a.m. 
Central Saanich United 
Churches
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 East
Saanich Road. / 1
Family Service and Sun­
day School—— 9:45 a.m. 
Brentwood, 7162 W. Saanich
■'■Rd./;, ,■"./'■'
Family Service andChurch 
School———11:15 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD






REV. DON OSBORNE and 
a loam from Teen 
Challongp in Vancouver 
will be guo.st speaker at 
the Service.
F, veti i ng Sorv 1 c0 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and Bible
Study Y BsOO p.m. 
Friday - 8:00 p.m. Rev. 
and Mr.*}/ II.J; Koopman 
nil.s.slonario.s from Riib- 
(losla will bo guest 
speakers and will show 
''sUdos./'' '.'d
Bring your :Frtdiuls to our 
Friendly Church and wor- 
'■ ship with us,''/"’,.,'YY"."Y^'''.
Attoiul The eiiuroh
Of Your Choiec
Three Funeral Chapols dedicated 
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Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BA^ - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Appllc.
K. Strieker
General Contractor






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Sproiallst in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B.Buitendyrk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Cqnstrudidh Co. Ltd:
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H^k. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included





Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 656-1632-
M. J; Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING^^^^^ 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators ,
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2423 Malaviow - Sldnoy
Exterior, Intorlor Painting 
PafMjrhnnging
FUEE ESTIMATEIS - CSO-2529
INTEHidR -• EXTEIHOR 
PAINTER, PAPERHANGER 







call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 






Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C; 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB 
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 6.52-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
.Saanichton





We serve Chinese food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, C^cken or Duok. 
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Dorimont, D.O.3. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m.-12 noon, 1 p.m. - 6 p.m 
Tuesday lo Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitalitv 
Moderate Rates
Wm. .J Clark - Manager









I N S ! DNEY AND 
NORTH SAANICH 
SINCE 1925
MEN'S AND BOYS’ 
BASKETBALL BOOTS 
Special quality at really special 
prices.
COWBOY BOOTS AND 
GREBS HIGH, FINE 
BLACK BOOTS
in most si^es. Specially priced 
to clear before our new stock 
arrives.
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of new houses. Light 
cheery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3bedrooms- 
extra room in basement and re­
mainder of basement finishing 
well advanced-double plumbing. 





Christopher Cheley, 76, died 
last Wednesday at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
OFFER
I will supply cash for early 
period furnishings, on a 
“pay now, take delivery 
later” basis.
Sound Interesting ?
Apply in confidence to
Gocliran’s
Shoe Store
2457 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
On quiet street close to schools - 
3 bedroom home-room heating— 
carport. $12,000.
SIDNEY
Box V Review 
and learn more about this 
unique arrangement. 4 tf
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
CXDOD CLASS
2 bedroom home on large treed 





Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR 
Swartz Bay ^ad 
Operators:
R. Mathews, C. Rodd 
— PHONE 656-2832 —
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Meters 
— Phone 666-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dooo • 9788 TMiG St.
Manager Sidney, B.Ci
FIREPLACE FIRE WOOD. DE- 
livered $14 per load; Stove 
wood $16. Phone 656-3309. No 
calls Friday evening or Satur­
day please. '3tf
Plumbing - Heating
HEA'HNG AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST.;Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2300
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered. Load 
lots of seven ton minimum or 
trailer load 14 ton. Local 
Timothy, good horse feed, $38. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR. 3 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday calls. 3tf
BUILDING LOTS
Good Open View Lots on
BESSREDGE PLACE
Off James White Boulevard 
in Sidney
For Sale at $2,650 Each 
Sewer, Water and Paved Road
EASY TERMS
Phone 384-3811
Facing East on Lochside Drive 
with sweeping view of sea. Large 
living room with fireplace. Large 
dining area; 2 roomy bedrooms. 
Full basement; 3-car garage. Lot 




We will buy F.O.B. yourlotor 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
Mr. Cheley was born in South 
Wales and was a resident of 
Sidney for the past 21 years He 
had lived on Eighth St. Services 
were held Monday in the Sands 
Chapel of Roses with Rev. Canon 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. The 
funeral service was followed by 
cremation.
Mr. Cheley was a veteran of 
the First World War and a 
member of the Sidney branch of 
the Old Age Pensioners Associ­
ation. He is survived by his 
brother William Cheley, sisters 
Miss Ethel Cheley and Mrs. Elsie ; 
Jude, all of England, and by 
several nieces and nephews. His 
wife, Eleanor, died in 1959.
ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR stove 
or fireplace, $15 load delivered. 
Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is in excel­
lent condition. Also separate 
garage, guest house and store­
room. You must see the inside 




YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
SERVICE
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res: 652-1797 Bus: 383-6153
Coming Events (continued)
VALENTINE TEA, SATURDAY, ; ; 
Feb. 11, 2 p.m. K’ of Pi^Hall, 
Home cooking. Penny S&ial, 
sewing. Tombola. TeaSO^^ Sponr 
sored by St. Elizabeth Council 
Catholic Women's League. 5-2 ; 
~~~ ““ —■ SAANICHTON CHILD HEALThB
CHIMNEIS, GUTTERS, ^
me Cleaned aad repaired. Mess "
remoiert. .lae-BPal erSaa-nsso Ills - 2:30 p.m. Phone 656-
1188 for appointments, 5-15-4
Miscellaneous
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
; WORKS;LTD.
General Sheet Metal Work
Aluminum\and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing
^18 Third Street' - Sidney, B.C. 
■ " .Rhone ■;656-l523-'-':
SIDHIY PLUMIIRS




Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. jpost Office). 5tf
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
ACCORDION, 48 BASS, “Fon- 
talini”. Good condition. 656-
;1707'., 1-4''''7;'
Call Bob Hague 
D.F, Hanley Agencies 
Ltd,'
Sixty fenced acres. No waste or 
unusable acreage. Has creek 
flowing through. Terrific poten­
tial. Inquire for particulars. 
SIDNEY
Two acres. Apartment zoned. 
Facing on two streets. Well 




ROOM FOR BARBER shop. IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone
■656-9048;;:',3tf'^,-'",':-':::‘ .-.--iv;,




Slip Coyers - Repiairs ■?; Ne^
FurnitureTRei-coverlng-Samples
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
,.,G;:,:ROUSSEU";::-:;v;'h.
. Free;;Bsfinisttra ; v 858.21187'







FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587
Sell as you build. Eleven adjacent 
building lots. Priced from $L250. 
Then build as you sell. .
CLEAN, COMFORTARLE COT- lady WANTED "FOR BABY 
tages in quiet surroundings, now sitting in the Deep Cove area, 
available for winter rental. Low Occasional afternoons and even- 
monthly rates. Cedarwood Motel, ings. Phone 656-3566. 5-1







Sidney Realty Limited 656-2622 
W. D. MacLeod - - - 656-2001
J. A. Bruce - - - - - 656-2023
|WILL? DO; BOOKKEjSPmG ; A^ 
my home or your place of busi-
APPLES - GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or- 
; chard prices. Look for our sign 
on Stelly’ s Gross Road. Saanich 
OrclmfdSi 652-2009. 43tf 
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL ;CHEVY 11 6-Cylinder Sedan. ST E VE^S : LANDSCAPING 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals Automatic. Only 3,500 miles. Complete, landscaping, tractop ,, 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf PRICE $2525 work, tree topping, bucking and g
NOR-GARDEN ^6-i707.. 39-tt
OLD SCRAP; : 65e-2469.
COURT;
9tf
companion: ; FOR ;CONyALES -' g
MISCELLANEOUS I fl SitdIsieV cent lady for one month. Lightduties, central location. Live in.
BROW—CRACKS ~ 63 COMET 4-Door Sedan. 6- felling, fruit tree and rose prun- 101 pcnsiouox s. University Student at'Marina in
f Glamor gan; F ar m, 





I Plumbing and lfeating I
STAIRLESS, STUCCO BUNG- 
low near new; in Sidney. Ideal: 
for retirement.^ Hot water heat­









Sidney area. Required immed- ' 
lately. Reply in own handwriting
INTERESTED IN H A V IN 
rugs and furniture 
shampooed in your own home? 
Cail 656-2347. Free estimates. 
40-tf
Gyour SUITE FOR RENT. SEACREST Sidney, B.C.
expertly Apts. Phone 656-2871. 5-1 IRONING AND, MENDING DONE .
h e? ' by the hour.' Phone 656-3722 ,
’ between 12 noon - 1, p.m. or
''PHONE:'656-2912' ,
Reaidenco 
Lama Mower Sales and Service
Pkoiw) EV 4-4925 • J. Demijwtef-
ATLAS MATTRESS
' CO, LTD.''.;;'^
Mattresy and Upholstery 
MamifactTn'e and EenovatloB 
2714 Qoaetra St. • Victoria, B.C
New; Gonstruction 
^ Repairs
Specializing In Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. . SIDNEY j 
— Phone 656-1580 —
P.O. Box 1089
FRANCIS’ANTIQUES
Mahogany chest of drawer.s with 
oval mirror; walnut drop-front
Transportation
Barry's Alito Body
Cnniplotn Auto Body Finishing 
thyon hoad; Sidney,ii.c.
Phone 656
C. E. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operallve Insunutce 
:■■• Services.'' ,
AUTO • I.IF.R—• FIRE 
Di'lh-e PHONES Hleshlence 
885*7831 656-2339
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collec - 
tion anddeliyeryof Air Canada 
Air Expro.ss and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phono for FuhI Service
PHOHE 686-2242 
9818 Fourth St. Sidney
- Courteous Service —
desk; old Canadian hand-made 
settle; Victorian spool chair; 
small Mahogany drop-leaf table; 
Victorian side chairs; Dak vanity 
with good mirror; Silver tea and 
coffee service with tray.
We will buy old Furniture, 
Silver, Glass and china. PHCNE 
656-3515.
®'J r ^ ^ •* / SI ® I" “ ® GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED:;
Dart-Goronet Phone 656-1784. 23tf
.. entre,
"For Over Half a Century The 
Mo.st Trusted Name in the
Phone 656-3790;: 5-1
Automotive Industry”
819 YATES STREET 
EV 4-8174
BRIGHT SHCRTIE C GATS AND 
c ape stole s m ade fro m your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh, 
Tel. 383-6220. ; :
COURT APTS. between 5 - 6 p.m. 5-3
BABY; Sl-rrmC IN MY: HOM
We no'w: have 3 buildings wliere 
retired ; people |are separated 
from the families : . 18 new
one-bedroom suites now ;ready
for retired people, complete with ; ____ ________________________
games room and fireplace. mONING: IN 656-
Come and Have a LookI 1553 qj. ©56-2229 evenings. 5-2
Phone 656-3612 or 656 2864
RroE DiTO ; yiC^ 
school boy from Ocean Ave. Sid­
ney. 656-3503. 5-1
26 ASSORTED WINDOWS, AND 
washing machine, C5G-3724. 5-1
COOK STOVE WITH CYCLOS 
burner al,so coil and 30 gallon 
hot water tank, The.se items aro 
like now. Price $35, Phono 
650-2970. 5-1
DELINE ASCOPE PROJECTOR, 
slide sizes 2 3A X 2 3/4 and 
4 X 3 1/2, fully adjustable, suit­
able homo or hall, new condition, 
metal carrying cii.se. Oak com­
bination china cabinet writing 
desk, 60-70 yrs. old, good con­
dition. Phono 652-2330. 5-1
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE,. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 056-3556. UP ; f
Come and Have a’LookI ;: 
Phone 056-3612 or 656-2064
More Classified on Page 8
S ANITA RY GARB AGE SE RVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tr /
FOUR WOODEN CHAIRS $1.00 
eacli; wringer washer square tub 
$30; walnut grain coffee table, 
$5; walnut china cabinet, $30. 
G5G-2015. 5-1
ONE, TWIN SIZE INNERSPRING 
mattro.ss - good. $5. Phone 
056-19(37 after 0 p.m. 5-1
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
and remake. Phone CGG-3G38, 
Mrs. Knowle.s, 2326 Orcliard Ave.
;tf'' .
DE LIGHTFULLY; LOCATED IN 
Sldnoy, three bedroom lower 
duplox completely furnished. No 




BABY BUGGY, AS NEW, $30 
or best offer. 052-2714, 5-1
FOUR BEDROOM HOU.SE, 
garage, sundock, built-in oven 
a nd range, l.,ow down payment 
or will take Imildlng lot in trade. 
Full price $17,900. Braun and 
Dueler con.structlon, Phono GGC- 
3029br CGO-3000. 0-1
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chirnnoy 
.Swoop. Phono OGG-3204. 4tf
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac- 




ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW roof, 
gutters or cement. Ciood work 
idono. Call (152-2509
PRIVATE ACCOMODATION 
for lady. Belgrovo House Rost 
Home; Phono 052-1552. 5-2






Fhewe «50.23 I7 Kidney; n.C.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinota • Mill Work 
FurnHure • Sash and Door 
Framca • Window# Olajr.od 
Mitchell Ht Andoiten •
MEN’S WINTER JACKETS 2(f/„ 
off; men’s al 1 wool dress i)ants 
‘>nly, 2CY/fl off; Clearance sports 
coats 20% off. Alexander - 
Gane Stores Ltd, Beacon at Fifth 
Sidney: ; 050-1031. Sale oiida 
; Foibniary 11th, 5-1 h k
baby; BUGGY, CRIB AND 
ollwjr artlclos.Phono GR8-Gfj00.
'HREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
THREE - ROOM .SEMI - PURN-
Ishod flat on waterfront at; foot 
of Beacon Avo,; 050-30301; 5-I
diiiiimwii;;
COMING EVENTS X,
Here is a:dellghtftil;smallk»; 
home In; Sidney, on : twok«. 
corner lots, j ; Comptetelyk S; 
renovated Inside and but, ^ 
this twp-bedrbom home has ®
_ panolled living roonri. with |
“ wall - to - wall carpeting, »
® cosy kitchen, aiad modern “
1; bathroom, arid now heavy; 0 
i duty wiring. Outsjfle thprp , 0 
B Is a carport, fruit troos, MS
0 : plus a large workshop at vi 9 
g k roar'k;;; Approx.' ;$li'ooo;:'M,irl'k'D 
|jk::furnllufb:. '"suclik'^aa^knowki-0' 
g fridge, now lawnmowor, |
g;,: crystal;-;! kcbandollior!;;;';;;in;-;''; '|1'!!''
1 kcludbtl at the low price of kffl ki
BY OWNER, ; TWO .BUILDING 
lots on Malaviow at Fifth,'rerm,<5, 




30 to 40 n. Cedar Polos 
and Primary Line Work
SWARTZ BAY RD. - 05(1-2432
VHORNFS ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRIC HEAT








Washor.s - Dryers - Ranges 
AH Small Appliances 
PROMPT HOUSE CALLS
Phowf 656-375 9 a nytimo 
10231 West Saanich Rd.
1SLAWD CHJVFT 
WOODWORKF.HS LTD. 
0«09 StKTH 8T„ SnTN'KV, B.O.
flUfl-IW — GM-aiMIS 
Kitchen Oahineta • ItenitiNilcUng 
Ra«h . Store FlKturefl 
Chiiirch tmmllum 11 Bpeelalty 
Free E«tluiaf(‘a 
P. A. Philipchnik (Phil)
"11 li’aln Wood We Can X>o It’
CORNER ; VIEW 
Iboklrig Boberts Bay, on sower.
.:;;; keel ’PYPE power MOWER
Lfj'r ovEte - Baas
Areorcllon! (352-2420. ' ri-1'
and
5-1
Wilier. Phono 050-2350. TRAVEL TRAILEn ANDHOUSE- 
hold furnisldngs. 050-2092.! 4-2
VVE HAVE BEEN FOUND OUT
WNERAL DIRECTORS
Doiisgerous'
Tree,'* cost monay when they (tc 
ihroupli your house. Anappral.*tal 






Fourth Slreut, Slduuy - (356-2931 ,
Sands MoHuaty Ltd.'
Tlwr Mo mor lal C liapel of Chlmaa 




Sidney Auto .Salo.s 
That pale nnd intorestlng 
look that we dovolopod in 
hoBiUial Is not (felting by 
anymore.
People,, are. saying, "But 
surely that wa« last year, 
!''bld!'man'',
People errs no longer dash­
ing to do ihtnrr.s for us, wo 
are, having to do things 
for ourself.
SIdnoyfa Oldest and Larg-
' e'et
MINNS'
9776 FIFTH ST. 656-3012
MINNS
Sldnoy Auto Sales
Apart from 2 very nice 
ears (I lOGO Viiuxhall st, 
Wagon at $G95 a 1958 
Morris Minor lOOOCiitivor- 
tiblo at |495. :
W« simply havon’t a tlitng 
to seU rny donr.
If you have Wr know of any 
hlco clean cars whoso 
ownora' want to dtsp<)S0 of 
same, Ploasb let us know.
-,TOP,PINO ,;'SPRAYING ’' A.umiiMVJ’ cvciviJ ,... . " $8,076;:';.....
FALLING SURGERY kidney CHILD HEALTH; CON- S Mr. „
liUCKlNG ; PRUNING kteronco; tmHY la a
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARIN<3 1 n Tho Klnsrnoiv Ronllii Contro, a nA«ITR C P A \/ i r ta/1 n •ra 
Fully insured ! Phono GOC-U0O for apiwlntmbnls. ! S „ “n "■
g:r:e^e'n r F A V
A>r'5*'!'i'oaA'''i:''''''''''^'''''CQF,>‘'t3E,':PARTY:;, AND. ANNUAL;
IO 00/." 1 oA I gonorul moetlng of tho W.A., to
nATwr mn rn Re.st Havon Ho.spRal Will bo holdr 'lotol taw,0. room
———-------------IL——.—_ 12 noon. Tho public Is cordially
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE ! ituvRod. 4 2 ! n k
'Mkk! . I'k'
;'k’‘;k .1.', vB ;''!<Rowbr-'-kwltlr' .''(doiiblo;;!!road ■;,'0k.''
I kfrontttgo, :! Build a duplex tt
Falling, wood cutting, Topping, 





with 2 bodroomsy ka hill
71G0 or EV2 0095 lOtf Tunch Soclal, Legion Hall, Mills k B M’^«iOteonl, autom, oil boat
MAINTENANCE &i GENERAL 
handy man Carpontry and cement 
work, Phono Amos Nunn, OGO- 
2170. 2-tf
Rd. .Saturday, Fob. U, 0 p.m. 
$2.00cbuplo. Rosorvatilonfl C56- 
2420 or 650 3247.! 4-3
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCtETY, 
7 kWodnosday, Fob; 8, 7:3o p.ni.
QUALITY WOnU. lUJA-TONADU; si,
priced. Troen sprayed, pruned 







2 flr«p|nco.s, attachod gar-
MINNS' '!. ■ 
0775 FIFTH fJT. 660-3812
TlDm^,'.!; Repairs,.;".''




Tiniiley, wRl prosonl a film. 
"Thin Is tho Vlalon'»; All wol- 
como.s,G«l"i'r'
,1!
ago, rornovablo Invalid 
olovtttor. Thin homo In » 
good location IB borpln 
priced for a (quick salo;
■'k:,'',:!'.!'A8klrig$15,5M„M''!'!'"'; 
;!'!!TC; Drost!''";;!;! !:;k''!k':
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Cardon Club monthly mooting 
on ’rhurstlay, Fob. 2i at 8 p.m, 
In the Dining Kwm ol tbu Sid­
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imuoss
ponstance Swartz of South Pen­
der Island^ an active member of 
the B.C, Historical Society, is 
planning to write the history of 
the sinking of s .S. Iroquoi s off 
Sidney on April 10,' 1911. In 
order to gain all .the inform­
ation she can on the tragedy, the 
authoress would be pleased to 
hear from anyone who recalls the 
vessel’s sinking or data on her 
skipper, the late Captain A.A. 
Sears. .
New Floor
I'he executive of the Galiano 
Hall held a meeting recently to 
complete plans for the Annual 
General meeting, to be held on 
the 15th of February. It was 
decided that the next project for 
the Club will be the gathering 
of funds .for a new floor. .This 
is badly needed now, what with 
all of the activities, and weekly 
badminton sessions, the present 
one is looking pretty sad and 
it is hoped to have a new one 
in the near future.
SOUTH PiNDiK THE GULF ISLANDS
The Annual Meeting of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd 
was held on Jan. 25, in the 
attractive lounge of the recently 
completed Bedwell Harbour Re­
sort. '
The meeting was chaired by 
the Vicar, the Rt. Rev. M.E. 
Coleman. Reports of the officers 
were read covering the previous 
year’s business. The Vicar in
his report to the meeting 'an­
nounced that he would be absent 
during the month of May whiie 
assisting Bishop Vookler in the 
diocese of Polynesia. The slate 
of officers from the previous 
year were re-elected un­
animously.
Prior to the meeting a deli­
cious dinner was served in the 
dining room to S'"/ people, by
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lettner.
Mr. D. Hutton is home again, 
having spent Christmas and New 
Years in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Campbell 
are back home again, having 





Out Of The Mixing Bow!
New Year Brings Hope




Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton 
accompanied by their son and 
daughter-in-law, Lieut. Mark 
Crofton, Victoria, attended the' 
wedding of Miss Daphne Stewart 
Williams to Alexander Bryan 
Johnson of Seattle which took 
place in Queen Margaret’s School 
Chapel in Duncan, January 28. 
The reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price, 
Quamichan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Clarke 
returned home after a three week 
holiday in Jamaica. Mr. Clarke 
reported very warm weather 
there and he was glad to see 
the rain on their arrival home.
Mrs. Tom Isbister and young 
daughters Shari and Jeannie, of 
Courtenay, were guests last week 
of .Mrs. Isbister’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Degnen. Mr. 
Isbister arrived Saturday for the 
week-end. Mrs. Isbister is a 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
McDermott.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Marks and 
sons Douglas and Gregory, of 
Port Alberni, were visitors for 
the week-end of Mrs. Mars’ par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. W.N. McDer­
mott. They were accompanied 
by Doug Mark’s fiancee. Miss 
Linda Jamison.
Mrs. M. Fellows and her 
daughter Miss Susan Fellows 
have returned home from a holi­
day in California. Miss Fellows 
has now returned to Vancouver 
General Hospital where she is 
in her third year of training as a 
■nurse.■" '
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Newman 
who were married recently in 
Vancouver were visitors last 
week-end of Mr. Newman’s par­
ents,^ Mr. and Mrs. E.H.Newman 
Of Sharpe Road. - ; T
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur* Newell 
of Vancouver, were week-end 
' Visitors; of Mrs. Elsie ;Worth- 
ington of Ganges Hill, ^
The annual meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Church congregation 
was held in the Board Room of 
the Galiano Hall on Jan. 26. A 
report on the years work was 
read from Mrs. G. Phillipson, 
president of St. Margaret’s 
Ladies Guild, A letter of thanks 
will be sent to Harold Shopland, 
former resident of Galiano, now 
residing on Salt Spring Island, 
for his generous gift of a parcel 
of land adjacent to the Vicarage.
E.J. Bambrick was re­
appointed Vicars Warden, D.A. 
New elected Peoples Warden, 
W.J. Maier, treasurer, and Mrs. 
M.F. Steele, secretary. Serving 
on the committee; Miss E. 
Hopkins, Mrs. L.T. Bellhouse, 
Mrs. M. Backlund, Mrs. W.J. 
Maier, Miss J. Lockwood, Mrs. 
J.P. Hume,
The Womens World Day of 
Prayer will be held in St. Mar­
garet’s Church on Friday, Feb­
ruary 10. Mrs. I.A. Murphy will 
be leader, and organi.st will be 
Mrs. Les Robinson.
Dies in England
News has been received of the 
death of Leonard Witherby at 
Parkstone, Dorset, England, on 
January 31. He was for many 
years a resident of North Saanich 
and latterly resided on Ardmore 
Drive.
With the beginning of a new 
year and with a birthday in the 
offing I am uncomfortably re­
minded of the flight of time. How 
fast the years spin!
The anc'ent god Janus had two 
faces . . . one fac ing backwards 
and one forwards ... it is to be 
hoped that he used his forward 
face more than the one he used 
for looking backward. My back­
ward look is fleeting . . . what’s 
past is past and as the Persian 
poet, Omar Khayyam said, “The 
moving finger writes; and having 
writ, moves on. Nor all thy 
piety nor v/it shall lure it back 
to cancel half a line. Nor all thy 
tears wash out a wordof it.” Life 
must go on and it behooves us 
to look towards the future with 
hope.
The door to the new year has 
two handles . . hope and fear. 
We have a choice. The dawn of 
each new year puts into the hands 
of each of us something fresh and 
thrilling . . 365 unused beautiful
days. Wlat makes it so exciting 
is that we never know what’s 
round the bend. There is nothing 
more fascinating than the mys­
tery of the unknown. Around the 
next corner we may find our 
hearts desire or a new friend. To 
be sure, we will run into some 
problems but how dull a world 
would be if there were no hills 
to climb. In life, as in music,it’s 
the variations that make the com-
A.M. Ralph Sole Surviving 
Charter Member ^ Branch
BY LEGIONNAIRE 
A regular meeting of the Gulf 
islands B ranch of the RoyalCana- 
dian Legion was held on January 
25 at Saturna Island. Owing to 
poor weather conditions there 
was not too large a turn-out. 
Comrade W. Warlow, President, 
was in the chair.
Bridge
Tourfianierii*
The usual silence period was 
observed in honour of our fallen 
and departed comrades.
It was decided to send an 
*• official letter of thanks to the 
Seattle Post of the Royal C anadian 
Legion for their kindness in 
looking after one of our member s, 
Mrs. Hilda Yates, who was hos­
pitalized in Seattle over 
C hristmas.
A. new member, Comracie Jack 
Hayhurst, was initiated into the
position interesting. Let’s grasp 
the handle of hope and in faith 
put our hand into the hand of God 
and walk confidently into the 
New year
And now for some mundane 
observations . . . January brings 
a few frustrations . . .onone side 
the homemaker is trying to get 
the budget under control after 
Christmas spending and on the 
other side all the stores are 
thinking up such tantalizing ways 
to coax money out of our pockets.
January is such a bad time for 
January sales.
It is a lovely thing to have 
money in your pocket, especially 
if you spot a bargain but there 
are many things that money can­
not buy . . . good health, friend­
ship, and love are only a few. No 
price tag can be placed on their 
value. Of course, money is im­
portant but sometimesit isagood 
thing to check our values.
January brings the seed cata­
logues, and what a moral boost 
er they are. The first suspicion 
of Spring is felt in the seed 
stores where it flows into the ink 
of the seed catalogues. When 
the rain beats down they turn 
our thoughts to sunny summer 
skies and flowers in the garden. 
As a harbinger of faith and hope 
these tantalizing books stand next 
to the Good Book itself.
Did you get a new Kodak for 
Christmas? What a far cry from 
the queer old cameras of yester­
day . . . the bulky box set atop a 
tripod and the picture taker with 
a black cloth draped over his 
head. And if it hadn’t been for 
that funny “vise” thing to hold 
people’s heads steady they might 
have jumped five feet into the air 
when the explosion of the flash 
occurred. No wonder everyone 
sits so upright and straight in 
the family album . . . vises 
and corsets, too.
'vr ■BE;FIRM:',^ :;/''; V\;''V ,
A noted psychiatrist says that 
mid-winter is the problem 
season. He goes bn to say that 
personal problems fall into two 
categories. ; ; people are unhappy 
oyer something they want but 
can’t have or because of some-
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Ambng^ those travelling to Sait 
Spring} Island }tbjsee the;’‘Best ■ 
of BarkerviUe” ■ ishow on Jari^} 
, 27 were Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Parminter, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Stahl, Dr. and Mrs. Les Robin- 
, son, Mrs. D.} Glad man, Mrs. H.} 
Campbell, Mrs. M. Backlund, 
Mrs. H. Rustad, Mrs. B. Stally-i 
brass, Bruce Good, Archie 
Georgeson, and Tom Carolan.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Stahl are 
spending a few days visl ting par- 
erits in Duncan.
Ted Godrey of "Vancouver spent 
the weekend visiting friends on 
Galiano. He was a guest of Miss 
! J. Lockwood. Mr . and Mrs. Ron 
Olsen, of Richmond, spent the 
weekend visiting Mrs. Helen 
Morton.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Kennedy, Vic­
toria, spent the weekend at their 
Active Pass home on the Island.
Mi’S* Ed. Callaghan of Van­
couver visited her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sator. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emret Sater have 
returned to their home In tho 
Valley, accompanied by their 
daughter, Mrs. Esther Hofseth, 
following a visit to the mainland. 
Mr, Cord Hodson of Vancouver 
spent tlm woekond visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Clios Wiliams.
Other weekondors coming from 
tho mainland Included Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken McRno, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Fox, BUI Wlllls, Ross 
Twcedalo, and John Shaw, i
The " Salt Spring Island }Cen-; 
tenniai bridge tournament conr.} 





} Mrs. SiH. Hawkins; Mr. arid Mrs.
: A Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mouat, 
Mrs. H. Stafford and Miss Denise 
Crofton, Mrs. H^ Day arid Mrs. 
Mark John.son, Mr. andMrsi G.D.
• Cruickshank, Mr. And Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Goodman. }
Section B are; Mrs. A.E, Roddls 
and Miss Doris Anderson, Mrs. 
A. Ashby and W.' Thomas, Mrs. 
F.I. Atkins and Col. M.F. Peller, 
J.C McNiven and Nels Westin, 
Mrs. Dorothy Hook andMrs.J.F, 
Hawkswofth, Mr. and Mrs. H.C. 
Carlin, Mr.andMrs. R.A. Foulis, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hewett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, Mrs. C.W, 
Legett and Mrs, Stanley Wagg, 
Mr. and Mrs. B.W. Markham, 
Mr. and Mrs.B. GreenhoughjMr. 
and Mrs. W.M, Irwin, Mrs.CecU 
Sprlngford and Mrs. W, Knox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kardle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hart Bradley, Major and 
Mrs. H, Ross, Mrs. A. Jobln 
and Mrs, A. Hammett, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Emer.slund and Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Par.‘jons.
Section C are; Mr, and Mrs. 
W.C. Carlson, Major and Mrs. 
M.H, Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Sturdy, Mr. and Mrs, P. Parker, 
Coriwral Rhodes and J.C, 
Jeffery, Mr. ami Mr.s. A.M. 
Brown, Mrs.. S.C, Rhodes and 
Mrs, J.C, Jeffery, Mrs, S. Quin­
ton ami Mrs. R.T. Moyer, Mr, 
and Mr.'}. Fred Morris got a bye.
Legion and the branch. Comrade thing they have and what to get rid 
Hayhurst is a yet^an ofThe first } dL }} I suppose ;the}latter is the 
war, aud has recently moved to easiest -to solve...whether it’s 
Mayne from the Okanagan. ; the extra poundage round} the.
The treasurer's reportshowed middle or an old lamp, you just
A donation of $15 towards the 
Provincial Scholarship fund was 
authorized at this meeting.
The branch decided to make 
application} for Past Presidents 
Badges for the following: W. 
Warlow 1961-1962; I.G. Denroche
1962- 1963; G.W. Goorgesoh, M.M.
1963- 1964; G. Sllnn 1964-1966 and 
also to make application for 35 
year badges for the following 
members; - A.M. Ralph, D.A." 
New, M.M., F.W. Pratt, J. Hume 
and W .W. Hunt-Sowrey, all of 
whom haye completed 35 of more 
years continuous service with the 
Royal Canadian Legion, and four 
of whom have spent all their 
Legion seryice with Branch 84. 
It is also lntere.sting to note 
that Comrade Ralph is the sole 
surviving charter member with 
the branch.
The meeting concluded with an 
informal talk on the presentpon- 
slon position, but very little too 
definite Information could bo 
given, as the whole position 
Booms lO bo In a state of flux.
’rhe next regular meeting will 
be hold at Saturna .some time alter 
mid Marcl).
like:to get rid of. y . that’s some 
thing else again. ;}:
WGm:-
WINDOW and FLOOR
-",}} ;:'-CLEANERS'; : :
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
phone : EV 4-6023 —
U LOG HOSSES ® OABINSl 
& COimTS ® GARAGESf 
. ''Attractive*'
' CMeR ami :
' ' contact..,;.
T. X D© L® Mare
*8511 Ta<S!®r Avonsse, Victoria
AMESSACETOeiYOl
PEN DTK
MC!>TO»s:::__  . vlfcla ■
fiat Nanaimo, »t«»nloop«r
.......................
Vltlngo Si’ifvicr, IJoyntfm, |i
Motor#
f Automol VO Hpr’ClalUU,
•0 Uf«r«t#, n.i'.—JiHFlIon far fntri I4ib, ttrlownn, H.fV
rrnllcton, |i,C.—Iltlnirr'a Auto (iorvior, Vanulorhoof, ll.O,—
B.ri
The Parent Teachers hold a 
mooting nt the .school on Thurs­
day evening, Jnn. 26 at 0 p.rn, 
Thn general mooting was followed 
by a moat Intorosdrig and In- 
formiUlvci panel discussion on 
family life oducatlon. SUUng 
on the panel wore Mrs, Olivo 
Auchlorlonlf, Mr. Paul Donnks, 
Mrs, H.G. Scott and Bishop M,E, 
Coloman, with Mr.s. Bort Coks- 
brocht acting us monitor, Thoro 
was a very good attondanco.
Thoro win bo an Tnlerostlng 
ovonlng on Fob, Oth., at eight 
p.m., when Professor E. Olydo 
la to locliiro on "An Arllst'n 
Trip", with a program of BlldoB 
lo Illustrate his talk, at tho 
llaJI In Port Washington,
Coorgo Poarson l8 home again 
aflcr Ihrco wcuki. lit Ihu JuUlkii 
Hospital In Victoria, in# oyoij 
are progressing favorably after 
(ho oporatlon.
Ml,ss Loslolgh Armstrong 
hold hor sovonth birthday and 
colobratod tho occasion at 
iWatorlott with a parly. Eleven , 
lUtlo frlandsj nttondod,
Mrs, P.H. Orlmmor has spent 
the past week In Vancouver, vis­
iting hor sistor, Mrs. II, 
"Cullofno,
Mrs, N, Grimmer .srxcint a fow 
days in Vancouver visiting her 
brother, Mr. Sid Durlck, who 
has boon a patlont In the Vots’ 
Hospital thoro. Ho is now Im­
proving,
Tho now eoiios of inslrnctlon 
In Ceramics win bo given bn 
Friday, Feb. .1 at Iho school by 
Mrs, A.M, Drown of Salt Spring, 
Mrs. P.lla Bowermari was In 
tho Lady Mlnlo Hospital at CanKoo 
for a fow days, but Is now homo 
■' again. '
For Oio FIru'Nt In Floor Cover* 
IngH . . . CnrpetH, LlnbleuniH, 
Vinyls, Ceranlle or I’IiinHc 
Tiles , . the (inn to eonthel
Carpets
716 Pmirtorw Avenue 




Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.ml to 0:30 p.m. 
Loaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a,m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
;'trlps.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.






On March 2, 1000, the Kansas 
l4iglslaluro made U "unlawful 
for any person, company, or cor- 
lioraiton to sell or give away any 
clgarot or clgarot paimra," The 
law remained in force unlll Its 
roiMiiil tn 1027,
McGill & Ormo htts serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years,
Tftf Five disponanrie.9 s e r 
your needs.
v 0








(Fort aft Broad 
In Victoria)
Is open until 10.00 
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SUPPLES LTD
IT IS OUR AIM TO MAINTAIN COMPETITIVE PRICES 
COUPLED WITH A STOCK OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR PRIME OBJECT 
AND IT IS OUR DESIRE TO SERVE THE FAST GROWING 
SAANICH PENINSULA WITH A COMPLETE BUILDING 
SUPPLY AND HARDWARE STOCK. ^ U 
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE
6 Beauti^l Colors 
Viriy I
sheet
■" " " Prefinished Vee Grooved4 m.m. I
1 n a;ddition |o pur above S 
a complete line of C. LL Quality Paints- 
Exterior and Interior- Oil and Latex- 
VarnisHes and Stains etru
2 in. ■“ 2l/4 in. ~ 2 l/2 in ®
3 in. - 3 l/4 in. - 3 l/2 in. - 4 in.
Good: Quality
Lumadur





f FULL Assortment OF
I c 4r brushes GLUES^^^^^^^
j $25 vyorth of C.S.L PAINT I abrasive PAPERS
J open to every purchaser of C.I.L. Products j L PAINT SUNDRIES t
L-:L.: T T v —' ■' t, ", uon„hand c,
Fadpry ;l?epresenfafj¥e io-Thfs,.: Dept^
Check'With . For Advice: '^
/^oi
r\
For 50 Q, 
Met Fence




2 Qt. Sauce Pan. . . . . .
Reg. $2.65 ea. -
--..fCENTElSlAL 
#i n fl PRICEsipPOTof* $|95





, ecupP«®tater . . 
Reg. $4,85 e'a.
Tea KeSfle $^s
Reg. $4.75 ea. ^
GUiiHD SAUCERS
:;':::';;(jOHNspNS);;:::'>:;u,;'i











^GivoTour^atina Plant A MID WI NTER B RE AT HER
See
Our Wo Have A Good Selection Of
Copper Fittings ^ 6i-T ho U,
GdW' flHmgS V/8 in., 1/4 in., -
; ■; ;3/8 in., 1/2; in.,'3/4 in. U
'1’'^ Copper ,V2 m/a 3/4 in,
CGftn&nfiCuly&tf.jTil&'^Trcinsifo^^ in',
Complete; Line of Plywoods - Lurnber^^ M^
and Mohog.) Double bressbd efc« ;pn Hand
IN ADDITION TO OUR ABOVE SPECIALS we carry regular .stocks of 
Cornlngwaro - Pyrox - 20 and 32 piece Breakfast Sets - MISCELLANEOUS : 
GIFTS FOR SMOWERJJ AND WEDDINGS “ BIRTHDAYS Auginonting ourcomplote ;''
'lino ol''Kl(ciien'4vories.'D^.
y^;., ;: :;:y Z ^ See ;''Peggy’’;f or Jdeos'
OTHEHLii^S *CAKKi^
TREWAX - CLEANING AIDS - THERMOS “ CORONETSTAINLESS STEEl;;WARE
TEAPOTS - RUBBERMAID W
i' *
^ O «» O W'b «» O 0 0




A Larae Variety Of
Ele,ctrical Pittings
Dosionod To Assilt You In Roptacina
Worn Out Switches, Outlets, Be.
GOOD SUPPLY OF WIRE,






SIX Days A Week
Prompt on-time Sei-vice 




Gravel, Sand, Drain Rodk"'
Crushed Rock Delivered 
Anywhere In Greater Victoria.
For Full Infortnation A' Fott SorvSeo





Free Cofffto And R of rush- 
mont* Sorvod By Local 
Cliurch Group 
Candy For Tho Children j
I j^Our 40-Foot T001 Ba r 0 ffers A ,
C om p i et e S e I e c 11 on of 0 A R P E N TER S '
& ME CHAN ICS ’ HA N D T 0 0 L S As 
Well As Items Selected For TKo ________
DO IT - YOURSELF EXPERT ; Como
Sec ''John” For InspiraHohs
BERII2-0iAnCim:'l
rM^TX 088 > 0 pco. Klls
Tank Utility Burner
■ Stand ^'TIaro® :Spr«iad®r' 






West Saanich Road ^
''',s''^','?;.::.,"L':'';,:,L'.L''^:yL,.-''Koatino',Cros$roaci- ■ ,if Bros.
I '
f’fi
; ij i -y u V
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Golf Snooker
Glen Meadows goU course is 
staging their “Mixed Mudders' 
Two Ball Tournament" Saturday 
February 18.
Weather permitting, 18 holes 
will be played. Otherwise, the 
contest will be a nine hole com­
petition. A reception will follow.
At'Ardmore, a round-robin 
tournament currently underway 
is expected to finish by the end 
of April. Last fall,'three holes- 
in one were recorded. Norm 
Camsusa and .A.H.H. Donald 
scored their aces on the ninth
hole, and H.E. Kennedy marked 
his on the fifth.
Doug Anderson and Wayne 
Hannan walked off with the top 
prizes in last week's snooker 
tournament held at the Sidney 
Billiard Parlor.
Hannan won the trophy for the 
most points scored in the tourna­
ment, while Anderson won his for 
participating in the most games 
of the round-robln-typecompeti­
tion.
Consolation winners were Bob 
James and Anzley Tripp.
Some 28 players participated 
in the tourney while others looked 
on. This was the third snooker 
tournament at Sidney Billiards 
Parlor,
Leading Sidney Bowlers
1. ladies’ high single
2. men's high single
3. ladies’ high triple
4. men's high triple
5. ^dles’ high average
6. men’s high average
Disney Filns 
At Gem
Sidney Teens Seek Supervisors
Commercial "AII Elks
1. Barb Readings (336)
2. Frank Green (307)
3. Glnny Rossell (702)
4 Chas. Bath (684)
5. Barb Readings (184) 
Marge Lovejoy (184) 
6 Frank Green (195)
1. Flory Gardner (234)
2 . Dudley Johnson (373)
3. Flory Gardner (535)
4. Dudley Johnson (373) 
5 Myrna Palmer (199) 
6. Jim Grundy (195)
Commercial "B'
LET m €jmE
F®.« : FO «R ««/
- .FOR JiLL SHELL PRODUCTS 
: :: ' AMD MIMOE AMD MAJOR, REPAIRS 
:":;;cSet Visiting
1. Barb Starck (205) 
Shirley Cooper (205)
2. Orest Zilinsky (309)
3. Shirley Cooper (525)
4. Orest Zilinsky (860)
5. Barb Starck (192)
6. Orekt Zilinsky (214)
Credit Union
1. Chris Bruyn (230)
2. Bud Nunn (287)
3. Rowens Deyotte (626)
4. Bud Nunn (686)
5. Colleen McCormack (171)





1. Marge Lovejoy (267) 
2 . Rick Shallitzki (281)
3. Marge Lovejoy (612)
4. Art Hydes (673)
5. Marge Lovejoy (193)
6. Orest Zilinsky (208)
1. Lettie Larson (294) 
3 B. Stubbington (665) 
5. Lettie Larson (207)
Friday Sals
1. B, Stubbington (289) 
2 B. Stubbington (728) 
3. Marge Lovejoy (201)
Alley Cats
1 Diane Norbury (273)
2. John Davis (278)
3. Diane Norbury (671)
4. Bill McAuley (623)
5. Diane Norbury (212)
6. Bill McAuley (206)
Tops in all leagues 
combined:
1. Barbe Readings (336)
2. Dudley Johnson (373)
3. B. Stubbington (728)
4. Orest Zilinsky (860)
5. Diane Norbury (212)
6 Orest Zilinsky (214)
Thunderbirds
1. Doreen C hatten (230)
2. Bill McAuley (279)
3. Doreen Chatten (648)
4. Bill McAuley (713)
5. Lettie Larson (209)
6. Roy Taylor (207)
1. Mary Tutte (209)
2. Ed Vallieres (245)
3. Mary Tutte (576)
4. Ed Vallieres (603)
5. Emily Brockett (179)
6. Ed Vallieres (200)
Basketball
High School
North Saanich Junior High 
dropped two basketball games 
last week in exc iting contests 
against visiting junior and senior 
teams from Gordon Head Senior 
Boys School.
I’he North Saanich seniorslost 
25-18, with Greg Russell leading 
the losers with six points. Gordon 
Head juniors notched a narrow 
22-20 victory from the North 
Saanich juniors. John Theissen 
led North Saanich with 14 points.
Saanichton''
In his feature motion picture 
“Old Yeller,' screened at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday of this 
week, Walt Disney brings to life 
the characters of Fred Gipson’s 
moving story of a Texas pioneer 
family and the big yellow stray 
dog that so profoundly influenced 
their lives.
The conflict between dog and 
the wild country, between the 
two boys over both the dog and 
their own duties, and the worries 
of the mother, present a pictorial 
narrative of great warmth and 
superb family appeal.
Dorothy McGuire and Fess 
Parker head the cast, and are 
supported by a team of talented 
juveniles and Spike, the weather­
beaten range dog who fights 
bears, wild tiogs and a wolf, 
herds cows, and keeps the corn 
patch free of racoons.
“Moll Flanders,” showing at 
the Gem Theatre on February 
6, 7 and 8, is adult entertainment. 
Kim Novak plays the title role 
in the film of Daniel Defoe’s 
eighteenth century classic of 
amorous adventures and ro­
mantic alliances. The essence 
of this full-blooded story of a very 
different age has been finely cap­
tured by producer, Marcel Hell- 
man, and director, Terence 
Young. Supporting cast includes 
Richard Johnson, Angela Lans- 
bury and George Sanders.
Much of the action was shot 
in England in and around the 
Kentish village of Chilham, 
named in ah opinion poll as one 
of the most picturesque in the 
country. It was necessary to 
take down television atennasatop 
the ancient cottages, and cover 
other evidences of modern civili­
zation in order to preserve the 
authentic representation of the 
period.) The Manor House to-day 
has luxurious modern appoint- 
ments, but they were neatly 
hidden out of sight.
‘ Sidney Teen Club is on a hunt 
for adult males wishing to spend 
a couple of hours the odd Friday 
night to be around during their 
dances.
The club has been going for 
almost four years and holds 
dances every second Friday. At­
tendance at the dances usually 
about 200. So far there has 
been very little trouble at these 
dances, but an ounce of preven­
tion...
The teens run the show them­
selves. They have an active 
executive which plans the dances, 
arranges for the bands, and pre­
pares the hall. On alternate 
Friday nights, teen dances are 
held in Brentwood. Both teen 
clubs have membership cards, 
and each recognizes the other’s 
cards
Sidney Teens have sent written 
requests to the service clubs for 
men to be around during tlieir 
dances, but so far there have 
been no replies.
Not Teen Town
hall. All of this money comes 
from proceeds from the dances.
At present, the teens are trying 
to arrange swimming parties and. 
skating outings in Victoria for 
themselves, and in a little over
a v/eek’s time they’ll be pre­
senting a magic-hypnotist act at 
Sanscha Hall February 11. .
Details concerning the act will 
appear in next Wednesday’s issue 
of The Review.
G-roceries — Fruit — Yegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CADDY
Beocoa Avenue Phone 65S-1171
Sidney Teens, which is not 
affiliated with the Teen Town 
organization, began here in 1963. 
Les Cox got it rolling then, but 
it took some doing.
Mr. Cox’daughter Julie asked 
if the Elks, to which her father 
belonged, would sponsor a dance 
for the teens. When he first 
brought the subject up at an 
Elks, meeting, Mr. Cox says he 
was almost laughed out of the 
hall. However, the Elks even­
tually agreed to the idea and the 
first Sidney Teen dance was held.
The dances have continued, but 
the inital support of the men has 
dwindled. Mr. Cox, who still is 
involved with the club in an 
advisory capacity, says there are 
always plenty of women volun­
teers, but not so the men.
Other Activities
f’s New It’s Different
TSie Ama,ziiig
TREBINI
The World’s Fastest Hypnotist and Master Magician.
You’ve Seen Him Now See Him
On TY. in Person
SANSCHA HALL
-February llfh
MATINEE 2:00 p.m. EVENING 8:00 p.m,
CHILDREN 50^ - STUDENTS 75^ — ADULTS $1.50.
SPONSORED by SIDNEY TEOSSS
Full stage Show - Three Big Acts - Surprise Finale.
Juvenile
Meet Your Meeds Our Pharmacy 
Is Completely Stocked!
Drop in your physician’s pre-
' I
scription and. we’ll compound 
it for you while you wait.
itemember Our Tree Delivery Service!
tTse Our Other Services As Well!
* SOAPS * COSMETICS
* PERFUMES * BABY 
NEEDS * NOVELTIES
* CANDIES * TOILETRIES
* MAGAZINES * GIFTS
; Sidney Flyers were knock^ 
out of the Lower Island Juvenile 
Soccer Ghampibnships last Sat­
urday when Victoria Boys Club 
beat them 1-0.
Despite rain and a hard gravel 
field, ; there was plenty of action/ 
Much of the first ;half saw the 
action YU front of the Victoria 
goal, but the ball just wouldn’t 
go in. The Flyers penetrated 
the 5 Boys Club; defence for six 
shots on goal, while Sidney goalie 
Danny Hartshorne blocked four.
The second half was 15 minutes 
old when a Victoria shot bounced 
off the Sidney goal. The official 
ruled that is was a goal and that 
was the end of the scoring.
Sidney Flyers now enter the 
consolation tournament.
; Visiting t e a m s defeated
Saanichton in all three basketball 
games . Saturday evening: at the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall.
Esquimalti jpre-midget boys beat = 
Saanichton 24-14 in the first 
fgame. First Unifeii midget girls 
took the next game 25-7 ?and 
"Metropolitan beat Saanichton 
bantam boys 55-30. p
: Games scheduled for this Sat­
urday night in the Agricultural 
Hall are pre- mid^t boys, Saab- 
ichtoh Vs- ^Metropolitan, Midget' 
■ Boys Saan chton Vs.: Sooke and; 
lastly, B^tam Gif Is, Saanichton' 
Vs Metropolitan.
Dog Siiow Helc! 
1 Sascia Hill
Penny League
Sidney's Only Indcppiulcnt Dnif; Slore 
Mt^lhar AHs lliiiidlng; i’lione (i5(i.| 168
; Sidney’s Penny League Soccer 
team started the season off well 
last Saturday at Sanscha grounds 
with a 2-0. victory over Lake hill 
Rangers. Dale Tweedhope scored 
both goals for the winners in the 
first of their eight league games. 
The Penny League's division “8’’ 
section, in which the Sidney team 
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For modom, »afo, aulomatio comfort,'nothing bonta oil boat, And you can't, boat 
cloam Boating Oil tor Qtoady, oconomical warmth.
; Wo^o Quiomatlo dolivory, and othor Housowarmor Sorvicoo
that can mke ouro your turnaco glvos you otoady, cloan-as-n-whlstla warmth 
; all winter; Call U8 today 1
Youi; Sidney Mr. Roy Tutte
Beacon Avenue
North Saanich: Junior High 
School students last Friday heard 
a talk by J. Walters of the B.C. 
Forest Service on the Importahce 
of the forest Industry to the 
province, as well as the 
industry’s products and the 
amount of money it brings Into 
he country.
Mr. Walter also brought along 
a film showing the lumber Indus- 
trv.'
Honor Roll
Reixirt cards for the past term 
are out and the honor list has 
been Is.sued. Tho honor list is 
the names of students whose 
average during the term wa.s “B" 
or bettor.
The following are the narnos 
appearing on Ihe honor roll for 
the past term:
GRADE 8: Robert Bushby, 
Driico Claguo, Betty Jeffrey, 
.Sharon Kavanaugh, Debbie Knl- 
sely, Tlrn Little, Richard Lucasf 
David Mar.shaU, Marrilo Ovch- 
arlk, Gary Park, John Ruasoll;
( GRADE 9: Peter Dourquo, 
Mary-Jano Cowley, Pat Downey, 
Sydney Drumi Janet Grnhham, 
Alan JoMsonf Nova; McLeod, 
Susan Whitehoiisb;
GRADE 10: George Alger^ Paul 
Bovirqu0, Da vid Cov/loy, Pauline 
Griffllha, Bryce Hawkins, Doug­
las Laird, Grog Russell,
Two out of every throo cars 
sold in the United Slates every 
year are used cars.
There were little girls with 
big dogs, and big men with little 
puppies. Dachshunds dithered. 
Collies collected, retrievers re­
trieved , and Pekingese .jperked.
; Combs and brushes were car- ’ 
essed;;acrpss the smooth,rshiny 
hides of the; carcasses and the 
air was filled with barking, yelp­
ing and squealing. And weeping 
from human quarters.
There were also a few sharp 
words as a well-groomed pet 
would refuse to stand still, and 
7many a muttered curse crept out 
a dog would not stop wagging 
its tall for the judges, or would 
entangle its owner in the leash ' 
as both tried to strut majestically 
down the aisle before the stern 
discerning eye of the judge.
By the end of the afternoon 
the dogs still pranced through the 
championship rounds, but the 
owners and^r trainers plodded 
wearily behind, worn-out and 
nerve-wracked.
;';.'7; Winners;;'',;:'.:^,7;;-■
Best dog in the show, which 
was staged by the Victoria City 
Kennel Club and which had 88 
entries, was a standard poodle by 
the name of U-Nona's Frederick, 
owned by Mrs. R.A. Peterson of 
Duncan. The same dog wa.s 
awarded the prize as best Cana­
dian-bred puppy in tho show.
■ In the Junior Handling Class, 
Wendy Bishop of Port Alberni 
won the prize in the 12-and- 
under group with Sue, a Samoyod, 
Bernice Dollbrock won the prize 
for mo 13-iindl-ovor group with 
her mlnlaluro poodle Gypsy,
;Tho fjpratt’s Puppy; Cup wont 
to Miss Maovis Scott of Victoria 
with Freckles, an English cocker 
spanniol. Mrs, J.a; Blrchett 
of Victoria nccoptod the Spratt's 
Trophy with Esika,; a smooth 
standard Dachshund. 7 ;
The comiKJtltlon, wlitch was 
hold at Sanscha Hall in Sidney, 
was a sanction show, or, In other 
words, ah oxhlblllon or practice 
contest.! It was tn preparation 
for the March 10-11 champion­
ships hold by the Victoria Club 
at Sanscha Hall. Entries for 
that show are oxpoclod from 
as far away aa Toxa.s,
■The members do more than 
attend dances.
For the Christmas of 1965, 
they gave a $500 donation to the 
Colonist’s 500 fund. Last Christ­
mas they, gave ( a needy family 
in ; Sidney a' $50 cheque for' 
groceries and another cheque for 
$25 fbr; spending money. Last 
week they ( offered : the Silver 
'Threads organization in Sidney 
money; to: buy! curtains for their
Now 5 s the T i m e to Rep la ce T hat 
59ggi ng 01d Mattress With a New Guaranteed
Scout Notice
There will'be no further mertT; i 
ings of the No. 1 Tsartlip Scout 
Troop until further notice.;eause ; 
Of the discontinuance is a lack of H 
scout leaders.
3ft. Sin. Royal Rest
ing Moffress




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE
Tuesdays. 9-5 - G56-1176 




J3ft.;3in. Woltz Tifne Quilt
rim ihd S^affress
Complete Home Furnishings ^
Phono 6^-3611 • Second street • Sidney; B.CJ.
Be Ready To Do Your Dormant Spaing 
On Hie First fine Day
UHE ARD SUIPHUR






Win Not .Slain 
House Paint; 
or Stucco
$ .« B Later's
-|0iHAR&^;SPRlI
C3uar*t'









SURER DUPER SALE 
On Olajss Bottom Pewter
BEER MUGS
'«C3ch . 
|!5.00 by Uio Dob,
Tho U.S. Public Hoalth Sor- 
vlco mtmlforis tho nation’s air, 
water, aoH and foods throughout 
.the year for traces ofposUcldo 
" poisoning. ^'''7'
LARGEST CHOICE IN TOWN
Pruning Saws - Shears - toppers - Seeaieurs
; Tree Prunors ■'
PERSONAL
Wo can nlBO ongravo thoso 
for ' 'yoii,' 'One day hotted 
TUobo Boor Mugs «oH 
regularly from $7,80 to
»!o.oo,;;,7:':7:,,
; Itecieitm Av».:' 656-2532
WARBURTON MAtfKR PIK.E. 
The ttdvorllsor would bo 
Intflirastiiid tn knowing tho where­
abouts of any lottern, diaries, 
pitoiOB or other original matdiitai 
concornlng W.M, Pika, Also 
'Mriy''‘ 'jnforimftHon " psebed oh
verbally to any ronder. Mt»« 
0. Haytiall, Apt. 60, 777 Burrard 
‘St,,'Vftinwiouvnr I,'B.C. 4-1 ''
Hij^deoxi And Universal Spravsi
Yj*
'7 ''C’.'iis
Ar- Ail.# ■ ■ M Mmmmm
............ ®
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